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Overview:
The Lincoln Fellowship (LF) was founded in 1938 as a non-profit organization with the stated purpose:

“To observe as Americans each anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln; to fittingly commemorate the anniversary of the dedication of the Soldiers’ National Cemetery and the Gettysburg Address he delivered there; to preserve and make more readily accessible the landmarks associated with his life or ancestry within Pennsylvania; and actively to encourage the youth of our Commonwealth to embrace his ideals.”

Each year the LF has held a luncheon on November 19th (“Dedication Day”) for its members which included several speeches from prominent national, state, and local figures. The luncheon has been held every year since 1938 except for a brief period from 1942 – 1944 when WWII gas rationing made traveling to Gettysburg impossible for many members. Other notable events held by the LF on Dedication Day include the reading of the Gettysburg Address and the laying of a wreath. Aside from the annual events the LF has over the years been involved with several short term projects including: translating the Gettysburg Address into multiple languages (1955), fundraising for the Lincoln Statues (1959, 1981, 1990), the Sesquicentennial (1959), and the Lincoln Stamp (1960), and the 125th Anniversary (1988)

For a more comprehensive history of the Fellowship from 1938 to 1963 see the paper in folder 1-45. A list of speakers from 1938 to 1993 can be found in folder 1-49.

Scope & Content Notes:
The Lincoln Fellowship collection consist largely of correspondence between LF officials and members (individual or through bulk mailings), LF officials and potential guests and speakers, and inter-organizational correspondence. Also included is documentation of LF events (newspaper clippings, photographs, speeches, and video recordings) as well as a few other miscellaneous items. Mixed in with the correspondence are Treasurer’s Reports, publicity pamphlets/programs, and bills/invoices.

Most of the papers relate to the annual Lincoln Fellowship luncheon and related events held on November 19th (Dedication Day) in one form or another. However, on years where special events (i.e. funding the Lincoln Statue, the Sesquicentennial, the translation projects, etc) a large percent of papers in that folder pertain to those events as well.

Series Description: The collection is divided into five series:
I. **Dated Folders** - Correspondence, reports, and a few invoices. For the most part these papers were left in their original order, however papers that were placed in the wrong year’s folder were moved to the correct year.

II. **Newspaper Clippings** – A large collection of photocopies of newspaper articles from the 1920’s and 1940’s through the 1990’s covering the Lincoln Fellowship luncheons. The vast majority of papers make clear what paper and date the article is from, however there are some from unknown sources. The majority of the articles come from the Gettysburg Times, with a few from Lancaster, Harrisburg, and other city papers.

III. **Misc. Folders** – These folders consist of papers that were not put into the dated, annual folders (Series I) by the Lincoln Fellowship. There are two sub-series:

A. **Dated** – Papers that cover a single subject or event that occurred over once over a narrow time period.

- “Gettysburg Address – Translations” (1955)
- Text of Addresses – Visitors Center Dedication 1962
- Lincoln Misc. Items Received by Society (1963)
- Treasurer’s [sic] Records 67-77
- GAR Remembrance Day – Programs (1983)
- INCORPORATION and IRS (1987-1988)
- Treasurer’s [sic] Records 1987-88
- 1988 LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS
- Lincoln Fellowship Budget 1995-96
- Colimore, Edward, *the Philadelphia Inquirer*, 1996
- Fitts, Deborah, *The Civil War News*, 1996
- US Army Field Band & Soldier’s Chorus Programs, Tickets, Publicity for Concert

B. **Undated** – Papers covering things that either had no specific time frame (such as the LF constitution) or items regarding events that reoccurred over the entire history of the LF (such as the luncheon programs).

- CONSTITUTION
- Fall Programs
- L.F. Fall Mailings
- L.F. Minutes
- L.F. Treasurer’s Report
- Letterhead, Handouts, Etc. Samples
- Newsletters
- PHOTOS
- Programs
- Scott Lincoln Fellowship Archives (Recent Speeches)
- Text of Addresses


V. **Wood Blocks** – A set of photographs, translations of the Gettysburg Address, and the official dedication of the National Cemetery.
Box 1 of 3:

Series I: Dated Folders

1-1 1938 – 1946
   Letter requesting membership 12/4/39
   Letter to members announcing 1940 luncheon 11/8/40
   Letter to members announcing 1941 luncheon 11/10/41
   Report to members 11/24/41
   6 photographs from 1941 events, includes contents list
   Letter to members announcing restart of LF activities 10/29/45

1-2 1947
   Report to members and announcement of events (2 copies)
   H.J. Res 82: Designation of Nov. 19 as Dedication Day (2 copies)
   Lists of names (six pages)
   Minuets of meeting 1946
   Receipts and Disbursements 1946-1947
   “Claude Rains Reads Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address in Cemetery” program cover
   Claude Rains reading (photo) mounted on LF letterhead
   Letter: Albert Whitman to Walter Coleman regarding Address printings 11/14/47
   Letter: George Dondero to John Lippy accepting invitation to speak 12/3/47

1-3 1948
   Letter by Walter Coleman regarding meeting and Lincoln Stamp
   LF envelope with Lincoln Stamp (first day of issue) 11/19/48
   Member list
   Attendance list of luncheon 1948 (hand written)
   Announcement of LF and request for members
   Letter: Walter Coleman to Albert Whitman acknowledging book 1/19/48
   Letter: George Dondero to John Lippy regarding invitation to speak 2/4/48
   Letter to members announcing Sutton Jett as guest speaker 2/5/48
   Letter: Lucie Ford to John Lippy regarding Lippy’s letter to G. Dondero 2/10/48
   Letter: George Dondero to John Lippy accepting earlier invitation 2/16/48
   Letter: George Dondero to John Lippy regarding title of speech 2/23/48
   Letter: H. Luhrs to Walter Coleman regarding comm. from McMurtry 2/26/48
   Letter: Walter Coleman to Gerald McMurtry regarding previous letter 3/10/48
   Letter: Walter Coleman to Gerald McMurtry regarding LF activities 4/19/48
   Letter: George Dondero to Henry Luhrs thanking Luhrs for novel 4/20/48
   Letter: H. Luhrs to John Lippy regarding Gettysburg Times 4/20/48
   Letter: Gerald McMurtry to Walter Coleman requesting meeting minuets 4/23/48
   Letter: Walter Coleman to Gerald McMurtry reply to previous letter 5/7/48
   Letter: Walter Coleman to Harry S. Truman invitation to speak 9/21/48
   Letter: W. Coleman to D.H. Stephens invite to Lincoln Stamp ceremony 9/21/48
   Letter: W. Coleman to C.E. Moo invite to Lincoln Stamp ceremony 9/21/48
1-4 1949

Letter: W. Coleman to Joseph Lawler – Lincoln Stamp photo 1/5/49
Letter: W. Coleman to Treasury Dept. information on LF 5/6/49
Letter: W. Coleman to H. Luhrs – letter from Vera List 11/7/49
Letter to members announcing 1949 Dedication Day 11/8/49
Letter: W. Coleman to Vera List regarding Dr. Munford’s membership 11/10/49
Letter: W. Coleman to H. P. Thorn regarding membership 11/14/49
Letter: W. Coleman to Dr. Munford regarding membership 11/18/49
Summary of luncheon meeting 11/??/49
Membership list 1948-1949
Tax Form 990 11/19/47 – 11/19/48

1-5 1950

“Increasing Importance of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address”
Report of Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania
Letter: W. Coleman to Jack Halliburton regarding annual ceremony 1/17/50
Letter: W. Coleman to Spyros Skouras regarding Sydney Poppay 2/20/50
1949 Budget (hand written)
Letter to members announcing luncheon
Letter: W. Coleman to John Gillan regarding year’s speaker 10/11/50
Letter: W. Coleman to Milton Eisenhower invitation to speak 10/13/50
Letter: S.G. Sollenberger to Mrs. Glens NSDU representation 10/16/50
Letter: W. Coleman to Frank Agnew regarding year’s celebration 10/26/50
Letter: W. Coleman to H.D. Crawford, request for photographs 10/26/50
Letter: W. Coleman to Harold Stassen invitation to speak 10/30/50
Hower’s Quality Letter Service invoice 11/15/50
Letter: W. Coleman to H.D. Crawford, photographs 11/9/50
Letter: W. Coleman to James Brady regarding William Storrick 11/9/50
Letter: S.G. Sollenberger Ira Bletz, inquiry about day’s activities 11/13/50
Letter: W. Coleman to H. Luhrs acknowledging membership dues 11/21/50
Members/dues (handwritten note)
Letter: Newcomer (?) to Dr. Klein regarding High School lecture
Letter: H. Luhrs to Dr. Klein, PA German Folklore society 5/24/50
Letter: Landon Reisinger to Dr. Klein – “What is Freedom” lecture 5/4/50

1-6 1951
Letter: John Lippy to Adlai Stevenson invitation to speak 5/31/51
Letter: W. Coleman to John Fine, reply to invitation 6/5/51
Letter: John Lippy to William Blair, invitation to Gov. Stevenson 7/18/51
Letter: W. Coleman to John Fine, invitation to attend 8/21/51
Letter: John Fine to W. Coleman, acceptance of invitation 8/27/51
Letter: W. Coleman to Henry Luhrs, request for envelopes 9/11/51
Letter: Dan Peffer to John Lippy, “Pirates” invitation 9/22/51
Letter to members announcing luncheon
Letter: John Lippy to Dan Peffer regarding guest speakers 10/26/51
Letter: [unknown writer] to Paul Douglas regarding speakers 10/26/51
Letter: John Lippy to Warner Pathe News, Inc. coverage of events 11/8/51
Letter: Luther Evans to John Lippy – loan of Address 2nd Draft 11/9/51
Telegram: F.J. Shields to W. Coleman regarding insurance of Draft 11/13/51
Letter: John Lippy to Luther Evans, insurance of Draft 11/14/51
Letter: W. Coleman to Henry Luhrs, request for membership cards 11/15/51
Hotel Gettysburg invoice 11/20/51

1-7 1952
Letter: W. Coleman to C.T. Ziegler, return of check 1/5/52
Letter: W. Coleman to John Boos, dues paid 1/18/52
Letter: Miles Keiffer to Byrin Horn invitation to speak 10/17/52
Letter: Miles Keiffer to LoC Photo Duplication, request for pictures 11/24/52
3 Photographs at train station 12/9/52

1-8 1953
Letter: Thomas Stephens to Miles Keiffer, invitation to the President 4/8/53
Letter: Gov. McKeldin to M. Keiffer, invitation to speak 10/15/53
Letter: John Fine to M. Keiffer, invitation to speak 10/22/53
Letter: Gov. McKeldin to M. Keiffer, photo and information 10/27/53
Theodore McKeldin “Accomplishments as Mayor and Governor” 10/29/53
Theodore McKeldin Biography 10/29/53
Theodore McKeldin Biography (2nd version) 10/29/53
Minuets of meeting recorded by Chester S. Shriver
Telegram: John Fine to M Keiffer, attending ceremony 11/18/53(?)
Letter: Gov. McKeldin to Herbert Beck regarding Dedication Day 12/16/53
8.5” x 11” portrait of Gov. McKeldin (?) 11/19/53
3 photos of ceremony, undated (2 autographed photos)
1-9 1954

Announcement of luncheon
Schedule of events 11/16/54
Letter: Henry Luhrs to H.M. Klein regarding Dedication Day speech 11/26/54

1-10 1955

Letter: M. Keiffer to Pres. Eisenhower, honorary membership 12/10/55 (2 copies)
Letter: Dwight Eisenhower to M. Keiffer regarding Address translations 11/30/55
Letter: Dwight Eisenhower to M. Keiffer, honorary membership 12/19/55
Treasurer’s Report 11/19/55
1955 Program of events
Letter: H. Luhrs to H.M.J. Klien regarding conversation with M. Kieffer 1/18/55
Letter: H. Luhrs to H.M.J. Klien, inquiry of previous letter 3/14/55
Letter: H. Luhrs to H.M.J. Klien regarding Jan 18 letter 3/15/55
Letter: M. Keiffer to A. Smith, use of “Lincoln at Gettysburg” image 5/23/55
Letter: C.H. Martin to Bruce Barton regarding Lincoln’s drafts of Address
Times and News Publishing Co. 11/19/55
Minuets of meeting, schedule of events (2 pages)
Letter: H. Luhrs to Dr. Klein “The Freedom Speech” 10/26/55
Letter: Dr. Klein to Dr. Toth regarding Hungarian translation 10/28/55
Drafts of letters from Dr. Klein
Schedule of luncheon events
Announcement of ceremony events 11/2/55
Letter: Dr. Prakken to Dr. Klein regarding Greek translation 11/3/55
English, Hungarian (2 copies), and Greek versions of Address
Letter: Dan Peffer to “Pirate” Miles, request for honorary membership 12/2/55
Letter: H. Luhrs to Dr. Klein regarding translations 11/11/55
Letter: H. Luhrs to Dr. Klein regarding French translation 11/14/55
Letter: Ramser to Mr. & Mrs. Keiffer, membership dues 3/19/55
Minuets of meetings
Letter: C.H. Martin to Bruce Barton regarding Lincoln’s drafts of Address
Minuets of Nov. 19, 1955 Meeting
Letter: M. Keiffer to Charles Heathcote regarding honorarium check 11/26/55
Misc. invoices and Treasurer’s Report 11/19/55
Letter: M. Keiffer to D. Eisenhower, translations 11/21/55 (4 copies)
Letter: C. Heathcote to M. Keiffer regarding honorarium check 11/30/55
Letter: Abbott Washburn to M. Keiffer, translations for Eisenhower 12/7/55
Letter: M. Keiffer to F&M College, final versions of translations 12/10/55
Letter: M. Keiffer to West Chester College, translations 12/10/55
Letter: Dwight Eisenhower to M. Keiffer, honorary membership 12/10/55
Letter: from M. Keiffer regarding translations 12/10/55
Letter: Mrs. Lyons to M. Keiffer, received translations 12/15/55
Letters: Robert Taft to M. Keiffer (12/31/55) and H. Luhrs to M. Keiffer (3/15/55)
Letter to members announcing luncheon 11/3/55
Letter: C.H. Martin to Bruce Barton regarding Lincoln’s drafts of Address
1-11 1956

Treasurer’s Report 11/7/56 (2 copies)
RSVP card for Miles Keiffer
Postcard featuring GAR memorial statue (2 copies)
1956 ceremony program
Letter: M. Keiffer to unknown, invitation for membership
Letter: M. Keiffer to unknown member, receipt of dues
Letter: Lancaster Historical Society to M. Keiffer 1/7/56
Letter: Coral Melson to M. Keiffer, translations 1/19/56
Letter: M. Keiffer to C.H. Martin regarding letter from Dr. Coleman 1/23/56
Letter: W. Coleman to M. Keiffer Lincoln Musical Program 1/25/56
Letter: Greta Mullen to M. Keiffer, translations 1/28/56
Letter: M. Keiffer to Franklin Burdette, reply to letter 2/16/56
Letter: F. Burdette to M. Keiffer, additional copies of translation 2/24/56
Letter: Martin family to LF (includes envelope) 4/21/56
Letter: M. Keiffer to Hoffman Greenhouses, payment 4/21/56
Letter: Bess Kapp to M. Keiffer, books and check 6/13/56
Letter: Frederick Tilberg to M. Keiffer regarding guest speaker 9/26/56 (2 copies)
Letter: F. Tilberg to M. Keiffer regarding guest speaker 10/27/56 (2 copies)
Letter: Ambassador G.L. Mehta to W.S. Paul regarding luncheon 11/8/56
Letter to members announcing guest speakers 11/8/56 (3 copies)
Letter: M. Keiffer to Sherman Adams, request to attend 11/10/56 (2 copies)
Letter: M. Keiffer to unknown regarding LF officers 11/8/56
Letter: Erisman to M. Keiffer, attending luncheon 11/10/56
Letter: H. Luhrs to M. Keiffer regarding officers 11/12/56
Letter: F. Tilberg to Ambassador Mehta, speaking at luncheon 11/13/56
Letter: F. Tilberg to M. Keiffer regarding officers 11/13/56 (2 copies)
Letter: Mrs. Missuirrer to M. Keiffer 11/13/56
Letter: Charles Scott to Tilberg/Keiffer, representative of CWS (undated)
Letter: F.W. Boyer to M. Keiffer, attending luncheon 11/14/56
Letter: Sherrill Halbert to M. Keiffer, attending luncheon 11/15/56
Letter to members, report of luncheon 11/19/56
Treasurer’s Report 12/15/56
Minutes of Business Meeting 11/19/56
Obituary of C.H. Martin 11/19/56
Obituary of C.H. Martin (draft) 11/19/56
Letter: F. Tilberg to G.H. Mehta, speech at luncheon 11/23/56
Letter: F. Tilberg to Willard Stevens, speech at luncheon 11/28/56
Letter: Dan Peffer to F. Tilberg, change of address and luncheon 11/28/56
Various invoices related to luncheon
Membership list (7 pages) 12/7/56
Letter: F.N.P to F. Tilberg regarding report on luncheon 11/30/56
Letter: John Lippy to M. Keiffer, yearly dues 12/5/56
Letter: M. Keiffer to Gov. Leeder, “Dedication Day”
Letter: M. Keiffer to Mr. Hower, new member 12/9/56
Letter: Addison Smith to M. Keiffer, lifetime membership 12/14/56
Treasurer’s Report 12/15/56
Letter: M. Keiffer to T&N Publishing, unreturned loan 12/15/56 (2 copies)
Letter: F. Hower to M. Keiffer regarding billing 12/26/56

1-12 1957
Letter: H. Kliene to Dr. Tilberg, attending meeting 10/31/57
Letter: M. Keiffer to Bess Kapp, S.A. Willis’ membership 10/24/57
Letter: W.P. Willis to M. Keiffer regarding Zion Lutheran Church 10/18/57
1957 Dedication Day program (2 copies)
Sons of Union Veterans banquet program
Letter: F. Tilberg to M. Keiffer regarding bills/budget 4/8/57
Letter: H. Luhrs to F. Tilberg, Vic Birely’s letter 8/21/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to H. Luhrs, reply to previous letter 9/19/57
Letter: Robert Fortenbaugh to Fred regarding guest speaker 8/16/57
Letter to members: LF and Gettysburg College events 10/3/57 (2 copies)
Postcards to S.E. Kapp & M. Keiffer from F. Tilberg (10/5/57)
Letter: H. Luhrs to F. Tilberg regarding Nov 16 meeting 10/9/57
Letter: Victor Birely to F. Tilberg regarding luncheon 10/16/57
Letter: Howard Thomas to F. Tilberg, Nov 17-19 events 10/18/57
Letter: Stanley Billheimer to F. Tilberg, attending events 10/25/57
Letter: C.S. Shriver to Gen. Strickler, schedule for speaking 10/28/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to Clyde Watson, invitation to speak 10/31/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to John Franklin, invitation to read Address 11/5/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to Allan Nevins, invitation to speak Address 11/5/57
Letter: John Franklin to F. Tilberg, acceptance of invitation 11/7/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to H. Luhrs, request to chair committee 11/11/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to H. Klein, placement of LF wreath 11/11/57
Supplies/preparations for luncheon 11/??/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to C. Watson, subject of speech 11/8/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to Gov. Leader, attendance at ‘57/’58 events 11/8/57
Letter: Edward Delaplaine to F. Tilberg, attendance at events 11/11/57
Letter: Bruce Catton to F. Tilberg, attendance at events 11/12/57
Letter: H. Luhrs to F. Tilberg, request to chair committee 11/13/57
Letter: Ronald Lee to F. Tilberg, attendance at events 11/14/57
Letter: H. Klein to F. Tilberg, placement of LF wreath 11/15/57
Letter: Edward Delaplaine to F. Tilberg, attendance at events 11/15/57
Minutes of Business Meeting 11/19/57
Letter: Harvey D. Hoover to F. Tilberg, Dedication Day celebration 11/20/57
Letter: H. Luhrs to F. Tilberg, Fellowship Board meeting 12/2/57
Letter: Herman Blum to Mrs. Kapp, membership list 12/3/57
Letter: F. Tilberg to C. Watson, luncheon speech 12/9/57
Letter: Carroll Rohrbaugh to F. Tilberg, thank you note 11/27/57
Letters: F. Tilberg to A. Nevins and J. Franklin, guest lectures 12/9/57
1958 Dedication Day program
Letter to members – theme for luncheon 10/6/58 (2 copies)
Letter: F. Tilberg to Columbia Concerts, Inc., invitation to speak 10/25/58
Letter: Ruth Randall to F. Tilberg, invitation to speak 10/29/58
Letter: F. Tilberg to Edward Delaplaine, invitation to speak 11/1/58
Letter: E. Delaplaine to F. Tilberg, reply to previous letter 11/5/58
Letter: Francis Smith to F. Tilberg, D. Maynor’s invitation 11/7/58
Letter to members plans for luncheon 11/7/58
Letter: F. Tilberg to Gov. Leader, speakers at events 11/10/58
Letter: F. Tilberg to E. Delaplaine, speech at luncheon 11/10/58
Letter: F. Tilberg to Gen. Biddle, speech at luncheon 11/10/58
Letter: Gilbert Twiss to F. Tilberg, Chicago Tribune 11/12/58
Letter: Paul Rodenhauser to F. Tilberg, newspaper photographer 11/14/58
Letter: M. Donnelly to F. Tilberg, H. Luhrs’ attendance at luncheon 11/17/58
Letter: Stanley Billheimer to S.E. Kapp, attendance at events 11/18/58
Minuets of Business Meeting 11/19/58
Letter: Gen. Biddle to M. Keiffer, copy of speech 11/21/58
Treasurer’s Report 11/17/58
Letter: F. Tilberg to Gen. Biddle, newspaper article 11/29/58
Letter: E. Delaplaine to F. Tilberg, author of Gettysburg poem 11/29/58
Letter: F. Tilberg to Ralph Newman, suggestions for speakers 12/3/58

1959 Dedication Day program
Letter: E. Delaplaine to Mrs. Kapp, translations of address 1/3/59
Letter: E. Delaplaine to Mrs. Kapp, translations of address 1/24/59
Letter to members regarding Lincoln Sesquicentennial 2/3/59
Letter: Paul Dague to F. Tilberg, Feb 12th events 2/5/59
Letter: H. Klein to F. Tilberg, Feb 12th events (undated)
Handwritten note, writer and addressee unknown 2/13/59
Letter: Earl Wiley to W. Coleman, luncheon plans 4/6/59
Minuets of meeting regarding luncheon 3/22/59
Letter to members, announcement of Lincoln statue funding 1/1/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to F.W. Boyer, Lincoln Statue 1/9/59
Letter: W. Coleman to E. Wiley, church pew used by Lincoln 1/8/59
Letter: E. Wiley to F. Tilberg, program for luncheon 1/17/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to F.W. Boyer, donation for Lincoln Statue 5/20/59
Letter: Henry L. to Fred (last names unknown) 7/1/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to Lloyd Dunlap, Sesquicentennial Commission 7/29/59
Letter: L. Dunlap to F. Tilberg, S. Commission & LF 7/30/59
Biographical sketch of Congressman Fred Schwengel August 1959
Minuets of Business Meeting 11/19/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to Michael Musmanno, Commission at luncheon 10/23/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to F. Schwengel, guest speaker invitation 10/23/59
Letter: F. Schwengel to F. Tilberg, reply to previous letter 11/2/59
Letter: Eleanor Swope to F. Tilberg, attendance at events 10/29/59
Letter to members announcing luncheon events 11/2/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to E. Wiley, final revision of program 11/3/59
Letter: G.W. Blankenship to F. Tilberg, inquiry about attending 11/6/59
Letter: E. Wiley to F. Tilberg, reply to invitation 11/6/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to Gen. W.S. Paul, invitation to attend 11/9/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to W.C. Sheely, invitation to attend 11/10/59
Letter: Victor Birely to Mrs. Kapp, reservation of tickets 11/10/59
Letter: Thomas Stephens to F. Tilberg, invitation for President 11/11/59
Letter: James Cummings to F. Tilberg, CW Achieves photographs 11/12/59
Hand drawn plans of event area
Letter: Gov. Laurence to F. Tilberg, invitation to speak 11/16/59
Letter: W.G. Weaver to W. Plank, request to waive meter parking 11/17/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to Arthur Fleming, attendance at events 11/25/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to Carl Sandburg, attendance at events 11/25/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to F. Schwengel, attendance at events 11/25/59
Letter: F. Schwengel to F. Tilberg, reply to previous letter 12/4/59
Letter: John Fisher to F. Tilberg, LF’s efforts with Sesquicentennial 11/30/59
Letter: H. Klein to F. Tilberg, reading Address 11/12/59
Letter: L. Dunlap to F. Tilberg, reply to Nov 30 letter 12/9/59
Letter: F. Tilberg to L. Dunlap, funding for luncheon 12/9/59

1-15 1960
Letter: L. Dunlap to F. Tilberg, reply to Dec 9th letter 1/4/60
Letter: C. Shriver (?) to Bess Kapp, meeting reminder 1/21/60
Letter to members, annual report 2/5/60 (2 copies)
Letter: F. Tilberg to L. Dunlap, report on 1959 LF activities 2/11/60
Letter: C. Shriver to A. Summerfield, Lincoln Stamp 2/27/60
Letter: C. Shriver to Hugh Scott, Lincoln Stamp 2/27/60
Letter: C. Shriver to Joseph Clark, Lincoln Stamp 2/27/60
Letter: C. Shriver to James Quigley, Lincoln Stamp 2/27/60
Letter: Beistle Company to C. Shriver, money for publishing 2/260
Letter: C. Shriver to Bess Kapp, money for dues
Letter: C. Shriver to Bess Kapp, money for dues 3/25/05
Letter: F. Tilberg to L. Dunlap, payment for 1959 luncheon 5/13/05
Letter to members – minutes of spring meeting 6/25/60
Letter: F. Tilberg to unknown regarding payment 7/30/60
Letter to members announcing luncheon 10/25/60 (2 copies)
Letter: C. Shriver to Directors, announcing Oct 16 meeting 10/10/60
Draft copy of letter to Directors (2 copies)
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein, inviting to place wreath 10/24/60
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein, news coverage of events 11/5/60
1960 Dedication Day programs (2 copies)
Draft copies of various letters to members (stapled into one packet)
1-16 1961

“An Invitation to Spend a Weekend at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania” (2 copies)
Reminder about last board meeting
1961 Dedication Day program
Letter to members – annual report 1/5/61 (2 copies)
Invitation to meeting of Board of Directors (hand written draft) 1/15/61
Letter: C. Shriver to M. Keiffer, photos of previous ceremonies 2/9/61
Letter: F. Klein to M. Keiffer regarding draft of events 7/12/61
Letter: H. Luhrs to F. Klein regarding two previous letters 7/21/61
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein regarding upcoming luncheon 10/13/61
Letter: C. Shriver to Paul Rodenhauser, WGAL-TV coverage 10/14/61
Letter to members, announcement of events (3 pages) 10/25/61
Letter: C. Shriver to M. Keiffer regarding luncheon plans 11/1/61
Draft copies of various letters to members (stapled into one packet)
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein, conveying thanks 11/22/61
Draft of minuets of 11/19/61 luncheon

1-17 1962

1962 Dedication Day program
Dedication Day program – National Military Park (5 copies)
Letter to members annual report 1/1/62
Assignment of officers, new and old 1/10/62
List of former presidents 1/30/62
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein, previous board meeting 1/20/62
LF sponsorship of dedication of Visitor’s Center 2/18/62
Announcement of Board of Directors spring meeting 1/1/62
Letter to members announcing luncheon schedule 10/19/62
Letter to members – final luncheon schedule 1/1/62
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein, separating office of secretary/treasurer 11/9/62
Letter: F. Klein to W.E. Tilberg, separating offices 11/13/62
Letter: F. Klein to Walter Lane, separating offices 11/13/62
Luncheon seating arrangements 11/19/62
Program arrangements for 1962 luncheon
Message to M. Keiffer 11/19/62
Letter: James Myers to M. Keiffer, copy of Wirth's talk 11/21/62
Letter: F. Klein to H. Luhrs, LF history 11/26/62 (2 pages)
Draft copies of various letters to members (stapled into one packet)
Letter: F. Tilberg to M. Keiffer, copy of Hanson’s talk 11/23/62
“A Tribute” (to Henry W. A. Hanson)

1-18 1963

Photos of ceremony (2 copies)
Centennial ceremony program (2 copies)
Letter to members annual report 1/1/63
Letter: F. Tilberg to F. Klein regarding Jan 6 board meeting 1/15/63
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein regarding official LF history 2/17/63
Letter: C. Shriver to Mrs. Luhrs regarding Luhrs’ memorial 2/24/63
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein Luhrs’ memorial 2/24/63
Letter: F. Tilberg to F. Klein Luhrs’ memorial 2/22/63
Centennial celebration invitation
Letter to members regarding board of directors meeting 6/3/63
Letter: Bess Kapp to F. Klein – enclosed resolutions 7/22/63
Nomination of Officers committee 9/19/63
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein, history books 9/26/63
Letter: C. Shriver to Nomination Committee – recommendations 10/12/63
Letter to members announcing luncheon plans 10/19/63 (2 copies)
Invitation to luncheon
Postcard to M. Keiffer 10/23/63
Letter: F. Tilberg to M. Keiffer, request for meeting 10/24/63
Memo to Nominating Committee from F. Tilberg 11/11/63
Draft copies of various letters to members (stapled into one packet)
“A Memorial to Henry E. Luhrs”
Letter: W.G. Weaver to M. Keiffer regarding minuets of luncheon 12/12/63
Letter: Milton Baker to M. Keiffer – copy of Rededication Address 11/22/63
Dedication Day Observances – program
Minuets of Centennial celebration 11/19/63 (2 pages, includes cover letter)
Draft copies of various letters to members (stapled into one packet)

1-19 1964

1964 Dedication Day program
Letter: W.G. Weaver to Peter Hatch, questions for book 4/5/64
Letter to members – annual report April 1964
Minuets of Business Meeting
Letter: C. Shriver to Bill – George’s letters 7/12/64
Letter: Julian Cross to W.G. Weaver, US Army Field Band 7/22/64
Letter: W.G. Weaver to H. Riegel, use of HS auditorium 8/24/64
Letter to members, president for 1965 term 11/30/64
Letter to members announcing schedule for luncheon
Letter: W.G. Weaver to F. Klein, Weaver’s presidency 11/24/64
Draft copies of letters, memos, and financial reports
Handwritten note to M. Keiffer 11/6/64
Letter to members announcing luncheon plans ??/??/64
Letter: W. Weaver to M. Keiffer, appointment to nominating committee 11/5/64
Memo for Nominating Committee – names under consideration 11/16/64
Proclamation of Nov. 19th as Dedication Day
Letter: W.G. Weaver to M. Keiffer, Weaver’s presidency 11/24/64

1-20 1965

Invitation from Daughters of Confederacy to Keiffer family 7/28/65
Firemen’s Association memorial service program
1965 Dedication Day program
Memo from Bess Kapp to Exec Board regarding meeting schedule
Letter: Donald Swope to M. Keiffer, board of directors meeting 6/10/65
Minuets of board of directors meeting 6/21/05
Letter: W.G. Weaver to Freedom Foundation, board of directors 7/2/65
Letter: W.G. Weaver to M. Keiffer regarding Battle anniversary 7/2/65
Financial Report 6/14/65 to 10/1/65
Letter: M. Kiefer to Freedom Foundation - award nominee 8/2/65 (2 copies)
Letter: F. Tilberg to Lawrence Welker regarding Lincoln Monument 9/17/65
Letter: D. Swope to W.G. Weaver regarding directors’ meeting 9/18/65
Letter: D. Swope to M. Keiffer, Freedom Foundation awards 7/27/65
Obituary of Dr. Harry Martin Jones Klein 8/1/65
Minuets of board of directors meeting 10/4/65
Nomination of officers 11/19/65
Gettysburg Times article “Atty. Swope is Named Head of Fellowship” 11/20/65
Letter to members announcing final plans for luncheon 11/8/65
Letter: J.H. Franklin to M. Keiffer, copy of luncheon lecture 11/30/65

1-21 1966
Letter: N. Neiman Craley – copy of luncheon lecture 12/12/66
Letter to members report on 1965 luncheon 1/5/66
Letter to members – annual report 3/19/66
Letter: Tokyo Lincoln Book Center to W.G. Weaver – publications 4/13/66
Letter: D. Scope to F. Klein, notice of Board meeting 9/23/66
Newspaper article “Dr. F. Klein is named head of Fellowship” 11/21/66
Letter to members – luncheon schedule 11/7/66
Minuets of Business Meeting (draft) 11/19/66
Letter to members – luncheon speaker (draft) ??/??/66
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein – presidency 12/8/66
Nominees for 1966 officers (draft) 11/19/66
Letter: W.G. Weaver to W. A. Tilberg – list of officers 11/15/66
Letter to members announcing luncheon/speaker
Stapled packed of papers:
  Copy of Gettysburg Times article on Klein’s presidency
  Copies of letters to members
  Minuets of board meeting 10/3/66
  Financial Report 11/18/66

1-22 1967
Honorary Membership card
Sons of Union Veterans commemoration program
1967 Dedication Day program
Letter: F. Tilberg to F. Klein regarding LF newsletter 1/16/67
Letter: F. Klein to F. Tilberg, reply to previous letter 1/20/67
Letter: N. Neiman Craley to C. Shriver, 1966 address 1/21/67
Letter: F. Klein to F. Tilberg, letters to members and dues 1/28/67
Letter to members – minuets of 1966 luncheon 2/8/67
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein, death of LF member 3/4/67
Letter to members – meeting of officers/directors 4/12/67
Letter: Betsy Deitz to F. Klein, resignation 4/18/67
Letter: Charles Glatfelter to F. Klein, invitation of Allan Nevins 4/24/67
Letter: F. Klein to Allan Nevins, invitation to speak 5/2/67
Letter: A. Nevins to F. Klein, reply to invitation 5/4/67
Letter: Robert Bloom to Fred [Klein ?], Nevin’s luncheon speech 5/15/67
Letter: F. Klein to George Emery, dedication ceremonies 6/2/67
Letter: G. Emery to F. Klein, reply to previous letter 6/5/67
“Lincoln Year Scheduled for 1967 at Gettysburg” article and note 7/17/67
Letter: F. Klein to Robert F. Kennedy, invitation to speak at dedication 7/25/67
Letter: Lillian Bean to F. Klein regarding A. Nevin’s illness 8/4/67
Letter: F. Klein to Hugh Scott, invitation to speak at dedication 8/14/67
Letter: H. Scott to F. Klein, reply to previous letter 8/21/67
Letter: F. Klein to Officers & Directors announcing meetings 9/12/67
Letter: F. Klein to Jacob Javits, invitation to speak 8/28/67
Letter: R. Bloom to F. Klein regarding Fortenbaugh lecturer 8/30/67
Letter: C. Shriver to F. Klein regarding luncheon plans 9/22/67
Letter: Ingrid Robinson to F. Klein, menu suggestions 9/26/67
Letter: F. Klein to Bell Wiley, invitation to speak 9/25/67
Letter: Michael Musmanno to F. Klein, reply to invitation 9/28/67
Letter: B. Wiley to F. Klein, reply to invitation 10/2/67
Letter: D. Eisenhower to F. Klein, reply to invitation 10/3/67
Letter: F. Klein to Raymond Broderick, invitation to speak 10/4/67
Letter: R. Broderick to F. Klein, reply to previous letter 10/5/67
Letter: F. Klein to Charles Percy, invitation to speak 10/7/67
Letter: F. Klein to Robert Hanson regarding invitation to speak 10/9/67
Letter: F. Klein to B. Wiley regarding invitation to speak 10/10/67
Letter: F. Klein to Gov. Shafer, request for Dedication Day proclamation 10/10/67
Telegram: C. Percy to F. Klein, reply to invitation 10/12/67
Letter: F. Klein to George Wade, invitation to speak 10/12/67
Letter: R. Hanson to F. Klein, reply to invitation 10/12/67
Letter: B. Wiley to F. Klein regarding luncheon speech 10/14/67
Letter: Ruth Hauck to F. Klein regarding Gov. Shafer’s invitation 10/16/67
Letter: F. Klein to G. Wade regarding speech 10/17/67
Letter: F. Klein to W.G. Weaver, luncheon program 10/18/67
Letter: M. Musmanno to F. Klein regarding book 10/26/67
Letter: F. Klein to W.G. Weaver, plans for luncheon 10/28/67
Letter: W.G. Weaver to F. Klein, reply to previous letter 11/1/67
Letter to members announcing luncheon (draft) 11/1/67
Letter to members announcing luncheon 11/1/67
Press release about The Glory and the Dream book by M. Musmanno
Letter: N. Wade to F. Klein regarding title of speech 11/14/67
Minutes of Business Meeting
Letter: W.G. Weaver to M. Keiffer regarding deposits 11/21/67
Letter: R. Hanson to F. Klein, donation to LF 11/28/67
Letter: John Snow to F. Klein regarding Musmanno’s press release
Luncheon program draft (3 pages)
Holiday Inn suggested menus/prices
Official proclamation of Dedication Day (2 copies, one with PA State Seal)
Copies of letters and treasurer’s report
Letter to F. Klein regarding Congressional Record 12/1/67
Letter: M. Musmanno to F. Klein, reply to Nov 20th letter 12/7/67
Letter to members announcing luncheon 11/1/67
Minuets of Business Meeting 11/19/67 (2 pages)

1-23 1968
1968 Dedication Day program
Letter to members – 1967 luncheon
Letter: M. Musmanno to F. Klein regarding dues 2/7/68
Letter: F. Tilberg to F. Klein, inquiry about LF books 3/24/68
Letter: F. Klein to Harry Williams, invitation to luncheon 8/20/68
Letter: H. Williams to F. Klein, reply to previous letter 8/25/68
Letter: Paul Roy to F. Klein, “Eisenhower Week” article in Times 9/24/68
Letter: F. Klein to Officers & Directors, plans for luncheon 10/4/68 (2 copies)
Letter: W.G. Weaver to Band Parents Club, scheduling conflict 9/19/68
Letter: F. Klein to W.G. Weaver, LF program draft 10/2/68
Letter: R. Bloom to W.G. Weaver, reply to invitation 10/4/68
Memo regarding invitations 10/7/68
Letter to members announcing luncheon (draft)
Letter to members regarding program change 10/31/68
Letter: George Goodling to F. Klein, reply to invitation 11/7/68
Press Release: “Historian to Speak on Lincoln in Pennsylvania”
Handwritten note to F. Klein 12/13/68
Luncheon preparation and schedule 11/13/68
Dedication Day program (draft)
Minuets of 1968 luncheon 12/10/68
Telegram: Jacob Javits to F. Klein, reply to invitation 11/19/68
Draft copies of various letters to members (stapled into one packet)

1-24 1969
1969 Dedication Day program
Letter: Fred Schwengel to Mary Thomas, reply to invite to board meeting 9/3/69
Letter: R. Bloom to “Colleague”, Fortenbaugh lecture 10/17/69
Letter to members – invitation to luncheon 10/22/69
Nominations for officers from Nominating Committee 11/19/69
Letter to members – Minuets of Business Meeting 12/15/69
Stapled packet of papers:
   Minuets of Business Meeting
   Letter to members – report on Luncheon 12/15/69
Treasurer’s Report 11/19/69
Minuets of Board of Directors meeting 9/14/69
Letter to members – invitation to luncheon 10/22/69
Letter to members – schedule for luncheon 10/22/69
Letter: C. Glatfelter to Officers/Directors report on luncheon 10/1/69
Letter: C. Glatfelter to Mayor, congratulations/dues 12/31/69

1-25 1970
Letter: Norman Forness to M. Keiffer, copy of address 12/15/70
1970 Dedication Day program
Letter to Florence Gipe (unsigned) regarding new members 2/17/70
Letter to members report on luncheon 12/18/70 (2 pages)
Letter to members – invitation to luncheon 10/26/70
Treasurer’s report 11/19/70
Stapled packet of papers:
  Letter to members report on luncheon 12/18/70 (2 pages)
  Letter to members – invitation to luncheon 10/26/70
  Letter to members – report on meeting 10/6/70
  Preparations for luncheon 9/30/70
  Letter to Florence Gipe (unsigned) regarding new members 2/17/70
  Tax Form 990 for 1970

1-26 1971
Letter: W.G. Weaver to Gov. Shapp, request for proclamation 10/28/71
Letter to members – invitation to luncheon 11/1/71
Minuets of Business Meeting
Statement of the Treasurer 10/14/71
Correspondence between LF Officials and L.M. Townsend 1/25/71 – 2/20/71

1-27 1972
Letter to members announcing luncheon 11/1/72
  -Top paper on stack of 1971 letters to members (copies)
Membership list (2 copies)
Dues paid list
Letter to members – report on 1971 luncheon 1/21/72
Minuets of board meeting 10/22/72
Letter to members announcing luncheon 11/1/72
Financial Statement 10/15/72
Correspondence between William Birdsell and Tom Ottenstein Nov. 1972
Draft copies of various letters to members (stapled into one packet) 1972 - 1975

1-28 1973
Letter: John MacPhail to M. Thomas regarding Membership Committee 11/21/73
Membership list
Letter: Bill (?) to Mary Ruth Thomas regarding printing 2/23/73
Letter: R. Bloom to William Birdsell regarding printing 2/14/73
Minuets of 1973 luncheon (date unknown)
List of officers
Receipt of application for exemption from registration 10/30/73
“Solicitation of Charitable Funds Act” rules
Letter: W. Birdsell to M.R. Thomas regarding arranging a speaker 9/14/73
Minuets of board meeting 10/24/73
Minuets of Business Meeting
“Application for Exception from Registration”
Report of Treasurer 11/19/73
Report of Treasurer 10/13/73

1-29 1974
1974 Dedication Day program
Financial Reports 11/19/73 – 10/13/74
Membership list
Memo from M.R. Thomas about board meeting 9/29/74
Letter: W. Birdsell to F. Schwengel, Historical Society brochure 5/10/74
Letter to members announcing Dedication Day 11/1/74
Letter: A.L. Ballou to W. Birdsell, Sons of Union Soldiers census 4/9/74
Letter: Earl Hunt to M.R. Thomas, reply to invitation 11/14/74
Letter to M.R. Thomas regarding four new members 11/8/74
Letter Warren Cochran to M.R. Thomas, dues 11/13/74
Letter to M.R. Thomas about Dedication Day 10/15/74
Letter: Alice Alubun to Mrs. Taylor, payment of dues 11/11/74
Changes in membership
Letter: M.R. Thomas to Florence Gipe, nominations for membership 7/14/74
Form for renewal of registration exemption status 9/4/74
Letter to members – Dedication Day plans 11/1/74
Minuets of board meeting (file copy)
Letter to members from C. Shriver 11/18/74
Officers of LF 11/19/74
Financial Statement 11/19/73 – 10/13/74
1974 Membership list (edited)
Minuets of Business Meeting
Dedication Day Proclamation 11/19/74
Correspondence between D. Lewis and F. Updike, memberships Dec. ‘74
Letter to Members – report of Dedication Day meeting 12/30/74

1-30 1975
1975 Dedication Day program
Stapled packet of papers:
Minuets of 1/26/75 meeting
LF Constitution
Letter: D. Lewis to M. Hartzell, flyer reprinting 2/24/75
List of officials of Adams County schools
Letter from D. Lewis requesting review of proclamations 2/7/75
Dedication Day Proclamation
Adams County 175th Anniversary Resolution
Letter to members – Dedication Day minuets 12/30/74
Letter: D. Lewis to Henry Roth, advertisement of meeting 4/18/75
Advertisement of meeting
Miles Keiffer obituary 4/30/75
Stapled packet of papers:
  Minuets of board meeting 6/3/75
  Lifetime membership certificate
  List of lifetime members
  Treasurer’s Report 4/23/75
  Membership card
  Application for Membership
  Letter: D. Lewis to M. Hartzell, printing of applications 6/4/75
Treasurer’s Report 9/14/75
Rescheduling of Fall directors meeting
Letter to members – Dedication Day plans
Letter: C. Shriver to J. Riley, representing LF 10/11/75
Letter: J. Riley to D. Lewis 10/23/75
Letter: R. MacAskill to J. Riley, invitation to speak 10/27/75
Minuets of meeting 10/29/75
Stapled pack of copies of papers
Letter: D. Lewis to M. D. Eisenhower, invitation to luncheon 11/6/75
Minuets of Dedication Day Business Meeting
Kentucky Monument to Lincoln dedication 11/11/75
Letter: D. Lewis to M. Hartzell, front page of GB Times 11/21/75
Letter: D. Lewis to C. Lightner, parade escort 12/1/75
Letter: D. Lewis to Roger Parcells, Dedication Day band 12/1/75
Letter: D. Lewis to Kenneth Cole, proclamation 12/3/75
Minuets of Dedication Day meeting
Luncheon program of events
Lincoln Fellowship Receipts 11/19/75
Gettysburg College Printing Office 10/22/75
Letter: M. Musmanno to D. Lewis 12/11/75
Application and dues 11/10/75
Letter: John Earnst to D. Lewis, reply to letter 11/26/75
Letter: D. Lewis to F. Rankin, copies of GB Times 12/3/75
Letter: F. Rankin to D. Lewis, Lincoln Memorial Soc. 12/8/75
Letter to members – report on Dedication Day 12/11/75
Letter: C. Shriver to D. Lewis, bill for Dedication Day 12/14/75
Letter: I. Kreutzer to D. Lewis, GB Times articles 12/24/75
Membership list
Note about enclosed dues 1/18/75
Letter from Lincoln Group of DC to LF of PA

1-31 1976
Letter: Brunnet family to D. Lewis, LF luncheon 11/22/76
Letter to members – report on Dedication Day events 1/12/76
Copy of minuets of Dedication Day
Copy of Letter to members cover page
Letter: D. Lewis to W.G. Weaver, invoice for printing 1/13/76
Letter: D. Lewis to W.G. Weaver, president’s report 1/14/76
Announcement of winter meeting
Minuets of winter meeting
Financial Report 1/18/76
Letter: D. Lewis to A. Warman, bill for wreath 1/23/76 (2 copies)
Letter: M. Hartzell to C. Brooks, maintenance of parks 1/23/76
T&N Publishing invoice (2 copies)
Letter: G. Craig to D. Lewis, membership inquiry 4/5/76
Announcement of fall meeting 9/1/76 (2 copies)
Letter: D. Lewis to F. Schwengel, luncheon speech 9/1/76 (2 copies)
Minuets of autumn meeting 9/22/76 (2 copies)
Letter: D. Lewis to Morris Quint, invite for HS band 9/22/76
Treasurer’s Report 9/12/76
Correspondence: J. Earnst and A. Brunnet, invite to speak Sept. ‘76
Correspondence: F. Williams and D. Lewis, attending luncheon Oct/Nov ‘76
Program of Dedication Day events 11/1/76
Letter to members announcing Dedication Day events 11/5/76 (2 copies)
Letter: D. Lewis to Kermit Finstand, final revision of program 11/5/76
Letter: D. Lewis to John Earnst, permission to use monument 11/5/76
Letter: J. Earnst to D. Lewis, reply to previous letter 11/9/76
Letter: D. Lewis to Roger Parcels, Dedication Day program 11/5/76
Dedication Day program
Public Gathering Permit
Letter requesting information on activities 11/10/76
Request for Tax Form 990 regarding exemption status
Membership/Mailing lists as of 9/22/76
Letter to members – report on 1975 Dedication Day events 1/12/76
1976 Dues and reservations

1-32 1977

Dedication Day program
Letter to members – announcement of winter meeting 1/20/77
Memo from W.G. Weaver 1/21/77
Letter: C. Shriver to D. Lewis, winter meeting 1/21/77
Letter to members – report on 1976 meeting 1/26/77
Announcement of increase in dues 1/26/77 (2 copies)
2 Memos from W.G. Weaver 2/14/77
Memo from Frank J. Williams 1/29/77
Correspondence: M. Hartzell and D. Lewis, letter to members
Letter: D. Lewis to E. Hunt, membership/address 2/21/77
Letter: F. Williams to D. Lewis, request for program 11/30/77
Letter: D. Lewis to Paul Findley, invitation to speak 3/14/77
Letter: P. Findley to D. Lewis, reply to previous letter 3/29/77
Application for exception from registration 5/2/77
Announcement of fall meeting 8/30/77
Report of fall meeting 10/5/77
Letter: D. Lewis to John Earnst, permission to hold ceremony 10/14/77
Letter: J. Earnst to D. Lewis, reply to previous letter 10/20/77
Letter: C. Shriver to D. Lewis, details for Dedication Day 10/16/77
Letter: D. Lewis to Jim Hartzell, printing programs 11/3/77
Announcement of Dedication Day events 11/4/77 (2 copies)
Membership/Mailing lists 11/15/77
Treasurer’s Report
Letter: D. Lewis to W.G. Weaver, check for postage 11/22/77

1-33 1978
Announcement of winter meeting 2/9/78
Report on winter meeting
Letter: D. Lewis to George Wolfe, invitation to speak 4/6/78
George D. Wolf bio & résumé
Letter: G. Wolfe to D. Lewis, reply to invitation 4/13/78
Announcement of summer meeting 5/15/78
Treasurer’s report
Report on summer meeting
Announcement of fall meeting 10/6/78
Report on fall meeting
Letter: Barbara Fair to George Wolfe, schedule for luncheon 10/16/78
Invitation to Dedication Day events 11/7/78 (special letter)
Invitation to Dedication Day events 11/7/78 (standard letter, 2 copies)
Letter: B. Fair to J. Earnst, permission for ceremony 11/8/78
Letter: J. Earnst to B. Fair, reply to previous letter 11/14/78
Letter: B. Fair to G. Wolf, invitation to Wolf’s wife 11/10/78
Letter: B. Fair to Clifford Eyler, invitation to events 11/10/78
Public gathering permit
Treasurer’s Report
Memo from John MacPhail, application for use of school
“Facilities Lease Contract” for Gettysburg Area School
Membership list 11/15/78
Luncheon/Dues payment list
Luncheon guest list and costs

1-34 1979
Letter to members announcing winter meeting 1/16/79
Treasurer’s Report
Letter to members – report on 1978 ceremony 2/1/79
Letter: Barbara Flair to board members, rescheduling of winter meeting 2/16/79
Application for exemption 1/29/79
Letter: W.C. Kartorie to D. Lewis, application for exemption 3/2/79
Minuets of winter meeting (undated)
Letter: D. Lewis to the President, invitation to speak (undated draft)
Letter: D. Lewis to Board Members, musical rendition of address 5/11/79
Letter: D. Lewis to C. Glassick, invitation for college orchestra 5/17/79
Minuets of summer meeting
Letter: John MacPhail to D. Lewis, tribute to Tilberg at luncheon 6/28/79
Letter: D. Lewis to D.R. Hostetter, invitation for college orchestra 7/2/79
Memo to Dave [Lewis?] on invitation sent to White House 5/16/79
Letter: D. Lewis to the President, invitation to speak 7/3/79
Letter: Fran Voorde to D. Lewis, reply to previous letter 7/18/79
Letter: D.R. Hostetter to D. Lewis, reply to invitation 7/26/79
Letter: D. Lewis to D.R. Hostetter, reply to previous letter 8/3/79
Letter: B. Flair to Board Members, fall meeting 8/30/79
Minuets of fall meeting
Letter: B. Flair to John Earnst, permission for ceremony 10/9/79
Letter: John Earnst to B. Flair, reply to previous letter 10/30/79
Public Gathering Permit 10/30/79
Letter to members announcing Dedication Day events 10/31/79 (2 copies)
Membership/Mailing list November 1979
Letter: D. Lewis to Moris Quint, invitation for HS band 11/8/79
Letter: D. Lewis to Frank Palmer, Gettysburg Address Essay Contest 11/8/79
Treasurer’s Report 11/1/78 – 10/31/79
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Letter: D. Lewis to Gerald Brinton, Dedication Day services 11/27/79
Letter: D. Lewis to James Getty, Dedication Day presentation 11/26/79
Letter: D. Lewis to M. Quint, Dedication Day performance 11/27/79
Letter: D. Lewis to John Earnst, Dedication Day services 11/27/79
Letter: D. Lewis to Stephen Hepler, Address recitation 11/27/79
Letter: D. Lewis to Ann Settle, Dedication Day musical services 11/27/79
Letter: D. Lewis to Frank Palmer, contest essay 11/27/79
Luncheon 1979 preparations and costs

1-35 1980
1980 Dedication Day program
Department Encampment June 22-25 1980 program
Letter: Patricia Newton to Board Members, winter meeting 1/12/80
Treasurer’s Report 1/27/80
Minuets of winter meeting
Letter to members, report on 1979 meeting 2/3/80
Letter: P. Newton to Board Members, summer meeting 4/28/80
Minuets of summer meeting
Letter: P. Newton to Board Members, fall meeting 8/15/80
Notes for Directors meeting 9/7/80 (handwritten, 3 pages)
Treasurer’s Report 9/7/80
Minuets of fall meeting
Letter: Gerald Brinton to Samuel Bankes regarding invitation to speak 9/13/80
Letter to members announcing Dedication Day services 10/12/80
Public Gathering Permit 11/13/80
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Rev. Robert MacAskill, Dedication Day address 11/30/80
Letter to participants regarding Dedication Day events (form letter draft, undated)
Letter: R. MacAskill to S.G. Sollenberger, copy of 1974 address 10/31/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Sen. George Gekas, preparation for speech (undated)
Letter: G. Brinton to Mayer Charles Lightner, invitation to luncheon 11/7/80
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Letter: G. Brinton to Thomas Collins, attendance at Dedication Day 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to D. Lewis, assistance with Dedication Day 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Merlo Hartzell, speaker at Dedication Day 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Guyon Buehler, wreath laying 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to J. Earnst, Dedication Day ceremony 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Thomas Collins, Dedication Day newspaper reports 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Michael Matsinko, attendance at Dedication Day 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Michael Ahern, Dedication Day speech 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Fred Pfeffer, Dedication Day presentation 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Roger Parsels, HS band performance 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Gayle Kunttu, attendance at Dedication Day 11/30/80
Letter: G. Brinton to Joseph Riley, assistance with Dedication Day 11/30/80
Letter: John MacPhail to S.G. Sollenberger, copy of 1975 address 12/22/80
Letter: John MacPhail to G. Brinton, Lincoln Statue Fund 12/24/80

1-36 1981
Lincoln Statue Fund (First National Bank) savings account record book
Treasurer’s Report 6/781
Letter: G. Brinton to Lt. Col. Robert Karsteter, payment of bill 3/1/81
Treasurer’s Report 1/25/81
Letter to Board Members, winter meeting 1/5/81
Letter to members announcing Lincoln’s birthday celebration (draft) 1/19/81
Letter to members announcing Lincoln’s birthday celebration 1/19/81
Minuets of winter meeting
Minuets of summer meeting
Letter to Board Members, summer meeting 5/6/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Walter Lane regarding Lincoln Statue project 6/10/81
Letter: G. Brinton to S.G. Sollenberger regarding printing of history 7/30/81
Letter: George Gekas to S.G. Sollenberger reply to letter 8/12/81
Letter to Board Members, fall meeting 8/17/81
Letter: D. Lewis to L.E. Smith, nomination for V.P. 9/1/81
Letter: D. Lewis to Russell Bowman, nomination for president 9/1/81
Letter: D. Lewis to John MacPhail, nomination for treasurer 9/1/81
Minuets of fall meeting
Letter: [unknown] to D. Lewis regarding nominations 9/29/81
Treasurer’s Report 9/20/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Oscar Spicer, Lincoln Statue dedication 10/13/81
Letter: G. Brinton to William Goodling, Lincoln Statue dedication 10/13/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Kenneth J. Cole, Lincoln Statue dedication 10/13/81
Letter: G. Brinton to James Tipton, Lincoln Statue dedication 10/5/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Oscar Spicer, Lincoln Statue dedication 10/5/81
Letter: G. Brinton to L.E. Smith, Lincoln Statue dedication 10/5/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Walter Lane, Lincoln Statue dedication 10/5/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Adams County Board of Commissioners, dedication 10/5/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Charles Lightner, Lincoln Statue dedication 10/5/81
Letter: G. Brinton to John Earnst, permission for ceremony 10/5/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Samuel Banks regarding speech 10/5/81
Letter: Robert Davidson to P. Newton, permission for ceremony 10/19/81
Letter to members announcing Dedication Day and Lincoln Statue 10/19/81
Letter: John Frank to P. Newton, LF membership 10/25/81
Letter: G. Brinton to W.C. Davis, speech at statue dedication 10/30/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Stanley Zimmerman, unveiling of statue 10/30/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Henry Schurf, unveiling of statue 10/30/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Michael Allwein, luncheon prayers 10/30/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Robert MacAskill, luncheon prayers 10/30/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Benjamin Jones, Dedication Day band 10/30/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Michael Matsinko, participation in ceremony 10/30/81
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/81
Letter: Robert MacAskill to LF officers, replacement speaker 11/5/81
Letter: G. Brinton to Roy D. Fauth, replacement speaker 11/9/81
1981 Dedication Day Program
Four photos of statue unveiling on two pages 11/19/81
Report of the Nominating Committee
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Public Gathering Permit
Holiday Inn at Gettysburg Banquet Confirmation 9/22/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Joseph Kelly, payment for statue 11/23/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Roy Fauth, dedication ceremony 12/7/81
Letter: P. Newton to William Davis, statue dedication remarks 12/7/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Michael Allwein, participation in ceremony 12/7/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Michael Matsinko, ceremony music 12/7/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Samuel Banks, participation in ceremonies 12/7/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Benjamin Cones, HS band 12/7/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Paul Reber, participation in ceremony 12/7/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Robert Bloom, participation in ceremony 12/7/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Gerald Brinton, services to LF as president 12/7/81
Letter: Russell Bowman to Merlo Hartzell, participation in ceremonies 12/7/81
Letter: Hazel Dillman to P. Newton regarding Lincoln Statue 12/30/81
Folder containing newspaper articles and photographs related to Lincoln Statue
1982 Dedication Day Program
1982 Dedication Day Program (draft)
Letter to members reporting on 1981 luncheon 1/25/82
Letter to Board members, winter meeting 1/6/82
Treasurer’s Report 1/24/82
Letter to Board Members, rescheduled winter meeting 3/10/82
Letter to Board Members, summer meeting 5/28/82
Minuets of winter meeting
Treasurer’s Report 3/28/82
Treasurer’s Report 6/20/82
Minuets of summer meeting
Letter: Tom Rooney to P. Newton regarding banquet food choices 7/23/82
Letter to Board Members, fall meeting 8/23/82
Minuets of fall meeting
Treasurer’s Report 9/19/82
Letter: Carol Hopkins to Gettysburg Travel Council, Dedication Day info 7/12/82
Letter: P. Newton to R. Bowmen regarding fall meeting 7/23/82
Note: R. Bowmen to P. Newton, speaker at luncheon
Letter: G. Brinton (?) to P. Newton, attending luncheon 9/3/82
Letter: R. Davidson to P. Newton, permission for ceremony 9/20/82
Public Gathering Permit
Letter: P. Newton to C. Glassick, speech at luncheon 9/22/82
Letter: P. Newton to Willis Weikert, invitation to luncheon 10/1/82
Letter: P. Newton to Adams County Commissioners, invitation 10/1/82
Letter: P. Newton to William Gooding, invitation to events 10/1/82
Letter: Catherine Cowan to P. Newton, reply to invitation 10/13/82
Letter: Joseph Paley to Jamie Newton, letter to participants (undated)
Letter to members announcing luncheon 10/19/82
Letter: P. Newton to Fred Pfeffer, Gettysburg Address at ceremony 10/28/82
Letter: P. Newton to F. Tilberg, wreath laying ceremony 10/28/82
Letter: P. Newton to Benjamin Jones, HS band performance 10/28/82
Letter: P. Newton to Karl Mattson, prayers at ceremony 10/28/82
Letter: P. Newton to Melverda Hook, participation at ceremony 10/28/82
Letter: Bill Gooding to P. Newton, reply to invitation 11/5/82
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/82
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Letter: P. Newton to Karl Mattson, participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to C. Glassick, participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Paul Corneilson, participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Benjamin Jones, band participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Camp 112 Sons of Union Veterans, ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to F. Tilberg, participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Fred Pfeffer, participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Lauren Barner, participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Mary Kipple, T. Kiessling’s participation 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Coleen Cool, participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Penn Laurel GS Council, scouts’ participation 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Boy Scout Troop 78, participation at ceremonies 12/13/82
Letter: P. Newton to Todd Potorff, participation at ceremonies 1/21/82
Letter: P. Newton to Brendan Geoghan, participation at ceremonies 1/21/82
“Mrs. Stanley Zimmerman” at ceremony and Roth & Weaver eulogies 11/19/82
Letter to members, report on 1981 luncheon 1/25/82
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1983 Dedication Day Program
Letter to Board Members, winter meeting 1/11/83
Minuets of winter meeting
Treasurer’s Report 1/30/83
Letter to Board Members, summer meeting 6/6/83
Minuets of summer meeting
Treasurer’s Report 6/19/83
Letter to Board Members, fall meeting 8/30/83
Minuets of fall meeting
Letter to Board Members, special meeting 10/6/83
Minuets of special meeting
Treasurer’s Report 10/16/83
Letter to Members announcing Dedication Day events 10/21/83
Letter to Board Members, special events at ceremony (undated)
Treasurer’s Report 9/11/83
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/83
Letter: Bill Gooding to P. Newton, reply to invitation 11/14/83
Letter: P. Newton to Oscar Spicer, invitation to ceremonies 10/28/83
Letter: P. Newton to Bill Goodling, invitation to ceremonies 10/28/83
Letter: P. Newton to Willis Weikert, invitation to ceremonies 10/28/83
Letter: P. Newton to Kenneth Cole, invitation to ceremonies 10/28/83
Letter: P. Newton to Commissioners, invitation to ceremonies 10/28/83
Letter: P. Newton to C. Glassick, invitation to ceremonies 10/28/83
Letter: P. Newton to Sen. William Moore, invitation to ceremonies 10/28/83
Letter: William Moore to Jamie Newton, reply to previous letter 11/7/83
Letter: Elizabeth Williams to Charles Beyers, Willis Home 11/25/83
Parade lineup and route
Dedication Day program (draft)
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Guest list
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1984 Dedication Day program (draft)
Letter to Board Members, winter meeting 2/6/84
Minuets of winter meeting
Treasurer’s Report 2/19/84
Letter: Paul Ketterman to John MacPhail, audit of checking account 2/23/84
Letter to Board Members, fall meeting 9/4/84
Minuets of fall meeting
Treasurer’s Report 9/14/84
Letter: J. MacPhail to Leroy Smith, Dedication Day events 9/18/84
Letter: Robert Harris to Joseph Riley, reply to invitation 9/28/84
Letter: B. Jones to J. Riley, HS band performance 10/8/84
Letter: Tom Rooney to P. Newton, luncheon menu 10/24/84
Letter: P. Newton to Mrs. Luhrs, request to join Board 10/24/84
Letter to members, Dedication Day events 10/25/84 (2 copies)
Letter: P. Newton to Rev. Slaybaugh, Dedication Day prayers 11/2/84
Letter: P. Newton to Mayer Heflin, invitation to luncheon 11/3/84
Letter: P. Newton to Commissioners, invitation to luncheon 11/3/84
Letter: P. Newton to Mr. Hill, invitation to luncheon 11/3/84
Letter: P. Newton to Sen. Moore, invitation to luncheon 11/5/84
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/84
Letter: Sen. Moore to P. Newton, reply to invitation 11/13/84
Public Gathering Permit
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Membership list 1984
“What the Gettysburg Address Means to Me” essay by Tanya Wilson
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1985 Dedication Day program
Letter to Board Members, fall meeting 8/27/85
Minuets of fall meeting
Treasurer’s Report 8/7/85
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/85
Letter: B. Jones to J. Riley, HS band performance 10/3/85
Letter: P. Newton to Wayne Hill, performance at ceremony 11/6/85
Letter: P. Newton to Bill Goodling, invitation to ceremony 11/6/85
Letter: P. Newton to Robert Heflin, invitation to ceremony 11/6/85
Letter: P. Newton to Commissioners, invitation to ceremony 11/6/85
Letter: P. Newton to William Moore, invitation to ceremony 11/6/85
Letter: P. Newton to Robert MacAskill, invitation to ceremony 11/6/85
Letter: P. Newton to Kenneth Lawrence, invitation to ceremony 11/6/85
Public Gathering Permit
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Membership list 1985
Dedication Day program – “Copy A”
Dedication Day program – “Copy B”
Dedication Day program – “Copy C”
Dedication Day program – “Copy D”
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Letter: Kay Lawyer to P. Newton, contract for Holiday Inn banquet 9/8/86
“Permit Application for a Public Gathering in Park Area(s) …”

Public Gathering Permit
Letter to Members announcing Dedication Day events 10/17/86 (3 copies)
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/86
Letter: P. Newton to Sen. William Moore, invitation to ceremony 11/1/86
Letter: P. Newton to Commissioners, invitation to ceremony 11/1/86
Letter: P. Newton to Francis Linn, invitation to ceremony 11/1/86
Letter: P. Newton to William Goodling, invitation to ceremony 11/1/86
Holiday Inn – Hotel and Banquet Contract 9/8/86
Minuets of fall meeting
Treasurer’s Report 9/8/86
1986 Dedication Day program
Letter: Robert Bloom to P. Newton, reply to meeting announcement 8/21/86
Plans for events (handwritten notes)
Nominating Committee announcement of new officers
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Membership list
Letter: P. Newton to Penn Laurel Girl Scouts, participation at events 12/4/86
Letter: P. Newton to Herman Steumpfle, participation at events 12/4/86
Letter: P. Newton to Charles Glatfelter, participation at events 12/4/86
Letter: P. Newton to Joseph Riley, participation at events 12/4/86
Letter: P. Newton to Benjamin Jones, HS band participation at events 12/4/86
Letter: P. Newton to Wayne Hill, participation at events 12/4/86
Letter: P. Newton to John Ernst, NPS participation at events 12/4/86
Letter: P. Newton to James Getty, participation at events 12/4/86

1987
Photograph of Gov. Thompson 11/19/87
Minuets of 2/4/87 Board of Directors Special Session (draft)
Minuets of 2/4/87 Board of Directors Special Session
Treasurer’s Report 2/4/87
Letter to members announcing plans for Dedication Day 3/3/87
Minuets of 2/4/87 Board of Directors Special Session
Letter: Pearl Luhrs to P. Newton, special meeting
Letter to J. MacPhail, use of Riegle Auditorium 3/31/87
Letter: Chester Byers to Ken, tentative budget 4/13/87
Letter to Committee Members, tentative budget 4/20/87
Letter: Bill Gooding to Merlo Hartzell, Gettysburg Address display 5/1/87
Letter: Jim Kegel to P. Newton, special board meeting 5/2/87
Minuets of summer (5/13/87)
Letter: J. Kegel to P. Newton, LF newsletter 6/2/87
June 1987 newsletter (2 copies)
Card: R. Bowman to P. Newton, resignation from LF 5/27/87
Letter: J. MacPhail to Roy Keefer, drafting of amendments 7/22/87
Letter: Ava Hilleary and Ken Sweet to P. Newton, worth of letter 7/27/87
Photocopy of letter discussed in previous letter
Letter to unknown newspaper, petition to acquire copy of Address
Letter: C. Byers to F. Hewetson, death of Relda Hewetson 8/19/87
Music score for 120th anniversary celebration 9/3/87
Letter: P. Luhrs to P. Newton, upcoming board meeting 9/14/87
Letter: F. Williams to P. Newton, request for announcements 9/14/87
Treasurer’s Report 9/22/87
Announcement of 9/22/87 board meeting
Minuets of September meeting
Treasurer’s Report 9/22/87
Letter: J. MacPhail to Galen Reeser, luncheon reservations 10/5/87
Minuets of Oct. 21, 1987 meeting
Public Gathering Permit
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/87
Letter: J. MacPhail to L. Smith, funding plans for LF 10/22/87
Letter to members announcing Dedication Day schedule 10/27/87 (2 copies)
Press Release: 124th Anniversary, guest speakers, and schedule
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Membership list
Greetings and opening of ceremonies by Gov. Robert Casey
Application for Membership
Announcements of the deaths of W.G. Weaver, G. Goodling, and Henry Roth
Press Release: First Lincoln Statue at Gettysburg to be Dedicated Nov 19
Letter to members regarding contributions for Lincoln Statue
“Lincoln Statue is Commissioned”
By-Laws of LF, marked “For Examination” (2 copies)
“What the Gettysburg Address Means to Me” essay contest article
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Negative of portrait
Photograph of Chief Justice Rehnquist
1988 Dedication Day program
Meeting agenda 6/27/88 (2 pages)
Treasurer’s Report 4/6/88
Treasurer’s Report 1/27/88
Minuets of 3/9/88 board meeting (3 pages, 4 copies)
LF Newsletter March 1988 (2 copies)
Minuets of 4/6/88 meeting (2 copies)
Minuets of 4/26/88 meeting (2 copies)
Minuets of 5/6/88 meeting (8 copies)
Membership solicitation letter 6/24/88
Letter: J. MacPhail to R. Smith, STD-21 Compliance Form 6/2/88
Resignation Letter – John MacPhail 7/14/88
Letter: J. MacPhail to Jamie Newton, upcoming board meeting 8/1/88
Agenda for Aug. 24 meeting 8/12/88 (2 copies)
Letter to members regarding dues (4 copies)
Resolution regarding new membership categories (4 copies)
Letter to members announcing 9/12/88 meeting
Minuets of 5/5/88 meeting
Letter: Gabor Boritt to Lucy Gnazzo, luncheon speaker 8/31/88
Notice regarding 9/12/88 meeting location
Treasurer’s Report 10/31/88
Letter: William Upham to P. Newton, request to attend 9/1/88
Treasurer’s Report 9/12/88
Letter: G. Boritt to P. Newton, nominating committee results 9/12/88
“Activities Planned for 125th Anniversary of Abraham Lincoln’s…”
Timeline – handwritten version
Letter: Lucy Gnazzo to P. Newton, Legislature and Dedication Day 8/16/88
ACORD Insurance Paperwork 9/14/88 (5 sheets)
Non-Profit Organization annual report to state 1/19/88
Tentative Schedule 9/20/88
Gettysburg College Ballroom seating
Schedule of luncheon events (2 copies, draft)
Timeline – typed & revised version
Tentative schedule of Reenactment of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address 10/20/88
Corporate Registry Information for Departments of State and Revenue form
Luncheon/Dues paid list
Membership list
Schedule of events – tentative as of 9/12/88 (3 copies)
National Park Service Special Use Permit
Form letter receipt for luncheon tickets/membership dues
Table Seating
Invitation List for luncheon
Membership list
Board Members list
Letter: James Crumlist to P. Newton, attending luncheon 11/7/88
Letter: James Kegel to P. Newton regarding resolution 5/27/88
Minuets of 1/27/88 meeting
Letter: Lucy Gnazzo to Tim Linn regarding shuttle service 9/14/88
Request for grant payment 3/4/88
Application for membership
Copy of cashier’s check 5/11/88
Letter to members regarding attending luncheon 9/22/88
Membership list
Letter: H. Luhrs to P. Newton, lifetime membership 12/12/88
Letter: G. Boritt to P. Newton, guests for luncheon 10/27/88
Letter: Daniel Kuehn to P. Newton, Special Use Permit 10/28/88
Application for Employer Identification Number (2 copies)
Resolution – deaths of F. Klein, S. Sollenberger, and Relda Hewetson
Letter: J. MacPhail to IRS, Federal ID for LF 2/16/88
“Gettysburg Prepares for Invasion” newspaper article
1-44 1989
“Cuomo, at Gettysburg, Rails at ‘New Slavery’” Metropolitan article 11/20/89
1989 Dedication Day program
Richard N. Current bio
“Lincoln’s Work ‘Unfinished’” Gettysburg Times 11/20/89
“Cuomo: Lincoln’s challenge remains undone” Evening Sun 11/20/89
“Cuomo appearance set for Sunday” 11/15/89 (original and photocopy)
Photograph
Meeting agenda
Letter: P. Newton to Elise, acceptance of nomination 10/3/89
Letter: P. Newton to Tina Flair, resignation 10/2/89
Letter: Earl Hunt to P. Newton, change of address 12/7/89
Minuets of Nov. 8, 1989 meeting (2 pages)
“Cuomo, Current speeches mark Address …” GB Times, 11/17/89
“Mario Cuomo wants Poles to learn about Democracy …” GB Times 11/18/89
Minuets of Oct. 5, 1989 board meeting
Minuets of Sep. 11, 1989 meeting
Letter: Ric Luhrs to C. Byers, Lincoln Statue fund & Laran Bronze, Inc. 11/21/89
Membership list
Photographs of ceremony – 28 photos
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Thank you card from Dottie Bloom 10/22/90
1990 Dedication Day Program
“Lincoln Statue Will Be Authentic” Gettysburg Times 11/12/90
8 photographs and negatives of LF
“Fellowship commissions sculptor to do statue…” Gettysburg Times 7/30/90
“Lincoln statue ‘concept’ approved for square” Gettysburg Times 9/11/90
“Lincoln sculpture says he wants to humanize work” Evening Sun 11/23/90
“Jack Kemp to speak here November 19” Evening Sun 7/12/90
Photo of sculpture by J. Seward Johnson Jr. – NY Times 9/13/90
“Model for Lincoln statue has arrived” Gettysburg Times 9/24/90
Photos of clay model of Lincoln statue – 9 copies
Index of Lincoln statue model photos
Photo of Jack Kemp
Photo of Harold Holzer
Letter: Ben Jones to C. Byers, donations for band uniforms 4/8/90
Letter: John G. Nace to LF, application for membership 11/1/90
Letter: June Gipe to P. Newton, inquiry about attending 10/16/90
Letter: Oscar Spicer to P. Newton, reply to invitation 11/9/90
Board membership list
Card: Francis Linn to P. Newton, reply to invitation 11/24/90
National Cemetery Operations Plan 11/12/90
Treasurer’s Report – Statue Fund
Letter: G. Boritt and P. Ketterman to Sam Walton, Lincoln statue 6/15/90
Letter: Mary Ann Beckage to P. Newton, joining Fellowship 6/19/90
Letter: Mary Zimmerman McKel to P. Newton, reply to letter 8/10/90
Lincoln Fellowship Newsletter June 1990 (2 copies)
Lincoln Fellowship newsletter July 1990 (4 copies)
Letter: P. Ketterman to Jerry Russell, statue fund contribution 8/3/90
Letter: P. Ketterman to National Endowment for the Arts, statue fund 10/12/90
Letter to members, funding for statue (undated)
Johnson Atelier Technical Institute of Sculpture 9/8/90
Letter to members announcing Dedication Day events
Minuets of 11/7/90 board meeting
Minuets of 7/5/90 board meeting
Minuets of 5/15/90 board meeting
Minuets of 2/13/90 board meeting
News from Historic Hildene Fall 1990
History of the Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania 1/17/90
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Ann cement of Sculpture unveiling postcards (16 copies)
“Statue stages Abe Lincoln’s ‘Return Visit’” Gettysburg Times 11/29/91
“Lincoln Statue unveiling Tuesday” Press release and newspaper clipping
“Seating open for Lincoln Day luncheon” Press release and newspaper clipping
Lincoln Fellowship Newsletter February 1991 (2 copies)
Photograph of LF and sculpture at statue
1991 Dedication Day program
Letter to members, statue fund raising (undated)
Letter to Members, announcement of Dedication Day events 10/2/91 (2 copies)
Letter: Paula Stoeke to Walter Powell, installation of statue 10/25/91
Letter: Paula Stoeke to Brad Hoch, installation of statue 10/25/91
National Park Service Special Use Permit
Procession and Assemblage Permit
Letter: Ann Brock to G. Boritt, reply to invitation 4/4/91
“Your Basic Abe,” Mid-Atlantic Country November 1991
Minuets of November 13, 1991 board meeting
Minuets of October 30, 1991 board meeting
Minuets of September 16, 1991 board meeting
Minuets of June 25, 1991 board meeting
Minuets of April 16, 1991 board meeting
Minuets of January 31, 1991 board meeting
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Minuets of October 21, 1992 board meeting
Copy of Gen. Colin Powell’s speech 11/19/92
Officers and directors for 1993 term
Announcement of board meeting
Letter: Paula Stoeke to Paul, paint formula 12/17/92
National Cemetery Operations Plan – 11/18/92
1-48 1993

5 pictures of ceremony
1993 Dedication Day program
Newspaper clippings on 130th Anniversary
Letter: C. Byers to Jim, newspaper articles 8/25/93
“Gettysburg Address anniversary events set” Gettysburg Times 11/12/93
Fred Schwengel obituary 4/12/93
Letter: G. Boritt to Hilary Clinton, invitation to speak 3/1/93
Letter: G. Boritt to Hilary Clinton, 2nd invitation to speak 3/19/93
Letter: G. Boritt to H. Clinton, 3rd invitation to speak 5/4/93
The Capital Dome newsletter, Fred Schwengel obituary May 1993
Speech Presented By Shelby Foote Dedication Day November 19, 1993
The Gettysburgian November 18, 1993 – article on Address draft in library
“Shelby Foote cites Lincoln intent of unity, forgiveness” GB Times 11/20/93
Board Meeting agenda 1/13/93
Treasurer’s Report 1/13/93
Minutes of November 1, 1993 board meeting (3 copies)
Handwritten meeting notes 12/3/93
Letter: Bradley Hoch to John Wolfe, program committee 11/24/93
Transaction Report – Dedication Day program 11/15/93
Copies of program draft 11/12/93 (2 copies)
LF Newsletter 11/1/93
Luncheon reservation form
Handwritten notes 10/27/93
National Cemetery Operations Plan – 11/15/93
November 15, 1993 board meeting agenda
Handwritten to do list 11/10/93
Press Release: “Shelby Foote to Speak at National Cemetery”
National Cemetery Operations Plan – 10/31/93 (2 copies)
Dedication Day program draft
Handwritten note (undated)
Commissioned by the Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania – Lincoln statue [?]
Officers and directors list for 1994 term (2 copies)
November 1, 1993 board meeting agenda
National Cemetery Operations Plan – 10/25/93
Wolfe and Rice Attorneys at Law note
Handwritten notes – 6 sheets
October 19, 1993 board meeting agenda
Letter: J. Wolfe to Wayne Hill, participation in ceremony 9/27/93
Handwritten message for W. Hill 9/27/93
Letter: J. Wolfe to Dave Swisher II, participation in ceremony 9/27/93
September 20, 1993 board meeting agenda
August 24, 1993 board meeting agenda
Minutes of January 13, 1993 board meeting
Treasurer’s report 1/13/93
Treasurer’s report 8/24/93
Minuets of August 24, 1993 board meeting
Letter: David Hedrick to Brad Hoch, archived speeches 2/4/93
National Cemetery Operations Plan – 11/15/93
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Packet of papers:
  - David Hedrick’s business card
  - Treasurer’s Report 1/10/94
  - 1994 officers and directors list
  - Letter to members, interest in Fellowship
  - Member Interest survey and cover letter
Lincoln Fellowship Speakers 1938 – 1993 (3 copies)
Lincoln Fellowship By-Laws (2 copies)
Lincoln Fellows – Register 10/18/84
Memo: John Latschar to B. Hoch, Gettysburg Address Center 10/4/94
Lincoln Fellows – Register 9/23/94
Letter to members, Dedication Day events Sept. 1994
The President’s Report 1993 – 1994
Calendar of Events November 18, 19, and 20, 1994, Gettysburg Pennsylvania
Map of Gettysburg with Attractions and Tours
Minuets of November 19, 1994 board meeting
Minuets of October 24, 1994 board meeting
Minuets of November 19, 1994 board meeting
Minuets of September 26, 1994 board meeting
Minuets of July 25, 1994 board meeting
Minuets of May 23, 1994 board meeting
1994 Dedication Day program
Lincoln Fellows – Register 7/22/94
Minuets of January 10, 1994 board meeting
“Abraham Lincoln and Pennsylvania” – Historic Pennsylvania Leaflet No. 20
“Abraham Lincoln sites and sittings in Pennsylvania” (2 copies)
Note: Tina Flair to Dr. Hoch, Gary Kersey’s check 11/21/94
Letter: Wolfe & Rice to G. Brinton, Hartranft papers 12/20/94
Letter: G. Brinton to Dr. Hoch, Hartranft papers 11/22/94
“The Hartranft Papers” (Editorial) Harrisburg Patriot 9/21/94
“Family seeks return of Civil War papers” [unknown paper/date]
Letter: J. Wolfe to Linda Kraft, assistance with luncheon 11/29/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to Jamie Jennings, assistance with luncheon 11/29/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to Daniel Hans, assistance with luncheon 11/29/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to Wayne Hill, assistance with luncheon 11/29/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to David Swisher II, assistance with luncheon 11/29/94
Minuets of November 19, 1994 board meeting
Handwritten memos 11/15/94
Meeting notes (handwritten) – seating arrangements 11/10/94
Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania (appears to be cover sheet to unknown doc.)
Membership report 11/6/94
Fax from Wolfe and Rice cover pages (document not attached) 11/10/94
Letter: Richard Costello to John Wolfe, Erie Insurance Group policy 10/18/94
Erie Insurance Group – Pennsylvania Amendatory Endorsement papers
Erie Insurance Group – Commercial General Liability Policy
Blank Reserved Tables List (2 copies)
Minuets of October 24, 1994 board meeting
Contacts for November 18-19, 1994 Events
November 18-19, 1994 schedule of events
LF Life Member certificate for John Wolfe -11/19/94
1994 Dedication Day Program draft
Handwritten notes 9/26/94
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1994 Dedication Day program draft
National Cemetery Operations Plan – 10/7/94
Facilities Lease Contract (2 copies)
Letter: J. Wolfe to Jamie Jennings, ceremonial brass band 10/11/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to Tim Linn, reservation of parking spaces 10/11/94
Minuets of September 26, 1994 board meeting
Erie Insurance Group receipt 10/5/94
Lincoln Fellows – Register 9/23/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to James Getty, location and time of ceremony 9/27/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to Daniel Hans, attendance confirmation 9/21/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to David Swisher, participation in events 9/16/94
Letter: David Nett to J. Wolfe, request for use of gym 9/6/94
Administrative Guideline – Use of School Facilities as of 12/6/93
P.O. Box Fee Due Notice – paid by Wolfe and Rice check 9/12/94
Officers and Directors for 1994 term
Handwritten note 9/12/94
Membership and Reservation Form November 1994
Map of Gettysburg with Attractions and Tours
Resolution to increase Lifetime Membership Fee
Letter to members announcing Dedication Day events September 1994
The President’s Report 1993 – 1994
Calendar of Events November 18, 19, and 20, 1994, Gettysburg Pennsylvania
“Abraham Lincoln and Pennsylvania” Historic Pennsylvania Leaflet No. 20 (x 2)
LF Membership card
Letter: J. Wolfe to Dave Nett, confirmation of HS gym use 8/10/94
Minuets of July 25, 1994 board meeting
Handwritten notes on lifetime memberships 7/25/94
Lincoln Fellows – Register 7/22/94
Lincoln Fellows – Register 5/15/94
Minuets of May 23, 1994 board meeting
Minuets of March 14, 1994 board meeting
Receipt for Post Office Box/Caller Service Fees 9/30/94
Lincoln Fellowship By-Laws
Handwritten meeting notes 3/14/94
Newsletter of Lincoln Fellowship 3/11/94
Handwritten meeting notes 3/8/94
Newsletter of Lincoln Fellowship 3/5/94 (2 copies)
Membership Interest Survey
Handwritten meeting notes 2/14/94
Letter: J. Wolfe to Brad Hoch, biography form 1/19/94
Letter: B. Hoch to J Wolfe, biography format (undated)
Board of Directors of the Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania bios
Handwritten notes 1/11/94
Minuets of January 10, 1994 board meeting
Message regarding Tina Fair 1/6/94
Handwritten note – Program Committee Report
Letter to Members, interest in Fellowship
Letter to members – form letter
Handwritten notes 1/5/94
Biographical Data – Dr. Theodore G. Twitchell
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23 color photos of Dedication Day speakers
Card: Erickson family to LF, Essay Contest, includes envelope and photo
Lincoln Fellows – Register 9/18/95
Minuets of November 19, 1995 luncheon
Minuets of July 31, 1995 board meeting
Minuets of March 27, 1995 board meeting
Letter: G. Boritt to John, luncheon budget 8/28/95
Officers and directors of LF list (draft)
Letter: Tracy Schaal to John Wolfe, membership forms sent 8/3/95
Letter: Tina Fair to J. Wolfe, check for luncheons 6/24/95
Letter: CWI to J. Wolfe, CWI schedule 6/20/95
Handwritten notes of 6/6/95 board meeting
Minuets of March 27, 1995 board meeting
Minuets of January 16, 1995 board meeting
Rural Opportunities Inc. Faxed message 1/5/95
Officers and Directors of LF list (2 copies)
Lincoln Fellows – Register ?/27/95
Resolution – deaths of Robert Bloom and Russell Bowman
Letter: G. Boritt to J. Wolfe, introduction for ceremony 11/17/95
Misc. Receipts – pulled from “L.F. Reciepts [sic]” Folder
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13 color photos of Dedication Day events
19 color photos of Dedication Day events
Governor Curtin Monument postcard
Letter: Steve Petticoffer to LF, Lincoln and ceremony
Letter: Norman Collan (?) to J. Wolfe, includes photograph 12/24/96
Note from Dave Kinepeter to Sebastian
Handwritten note
1996 Dedication Day program (2 copies)
Letter: S. Day O’Connor to G. Boritt, visit to Gettysburg 11/25/96 (2 copies)
Letter: Yvonne Myers to Tina Grim, use of Eisenhower Inn 11/26/96 (2 copies)
Evaluation – form for Eisenhower Inn (2 copies)
Lincoln Fellows – Register ?/11/96
Officers and directors for 1996 term
“Tribute to Lincoln” Gettysburg Times 11/20/96 (2 copies)
“Justice O’Conner: Lincoln fought to save country…” Evening Sun 11/20/96
Letter: J. Wolfe to G. Boritt, May board meeting 5/8/96
Lincoln Fellowship members list 9/2/96
Letter: Russell Allen to LF, Commemoration [Dedication] Day activities 11/20/96
Letter: Dot Arburn to J. Wolfe, 133rd Anniversary celebration 11/20/96
Envelope: United Ministries in Education to the Lincoln Fellowship
Letter: Gill Taylor-Tyree to Ray Gouker, video interviews 12/5/96
Letter: Laurie Coughlan to J. Wolfe, Special Use Permit 11/4/96
Special Use Permit – Dedication Day Commemoration 11/1/96
Officers and Directors for 1997 term
Handwritten meeting notes – 9/9/96
Letter: Ben Knuth to J. Wolfe – copies for records (included)
Letter from Louis Welsh, wreath laying ceremony 9/24/96
Memo: J. Wolfe to LF, filming LF events 11/8/96
Handwritten note 10/18/96
Fax: Charles Barnes to G. Boritt, “Warfields” piece 9/2/96
Letter: J. Wolfe to J. Phillips, bios of officers and directors 4/2/96
The Board of Directors of the Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania bios
Letter: Henry Coyne to Becky Morgenthal, memo from J. Wolfe 3/27/96
Letter J. Wolfe to Tom Marlowe, check for auction 3/22/96
Letter: Kathleen Pentoney to Susan Lindeman, purchase of pamphlets 3/25/96
Letter: J. Wolfe to James Tarman, membership payment 3/25/96
Letter: J. Wolfe to Larry Wolf, invitation to become member 3/25/96
Minutes of March 11, 1996 board meeting
Fax: Gill Taylor-Tyree to J. Wolfe, CV for Lincoln Fellowship 3/4/96
Letter: Joe Dekker to Jim Roach, Chords are Stacked event 1/31/96
Press Release: Live Performance of WITF’s ‘Chords are Stacked’ Scheduled
Fox: G. Taylor-Tyree to J. Wolfe, meeting 3/11/96
Letter: Marlin Fiscel to C. Byers, hosting annual dinner 12/28/96
Letter: Robert Smith to B. Hoch, reservations for Remembrance [sic] Day 1/1/96
“Scotland School Celebrates 100th Birthday – Scotland Courier February 1996

1-53 1997
Naval Recruiting Command business cards – Darin King and Ronald Shroyer
19 color photos of ceremony
Envelope for letter from David Klinepeter to Sebastian Hafer 3/6/97
Letter: J. Wolfe to B. Hoch, letter from S. Day O’Connor 5/5/97
Letter: S. Day O’Connor to J. Wolfe, lifetime membership 3/29/97
Note from Emma Wentzel, request for brochure 3/13/97
Letter: Brittany Hackman to LF, request for information on Lincoln 1/4/97
Treasurer’s Report 3/4/97
Treasurer’s Report 1/27/97
March 24, 1997 Board Meeting Agenda
Letter: David Klinepeter to LF, request to introduce Lincoln (undated)
Letter: Adams County Commissioners to Richard Moe, W. MD Station, 9/2/97
Lincoln Train Station Study – Condition Report and Cost Estimated 8/7/97
Certificate from Civil War Institute for sponsorship of William Wolfe
Letter: J. Wolfe to Grace Reese, Special Use Permit 11/11/97
Letter: Grace Reese to C. Byers, return of administrative fee 11/17/97
Misc. Receipts – pulled from “L.F. Receipts [sic]” Folder

Box 2 of 3:

2-1 1998
The Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania brochure
Letter: Grace M. Reese to Ronald Miller, Special Use Permit 10/7/98
Special Use Permit – National Park Service
Certificate from Civil War Institute for sponsorship of Thomas Pope
Handwritten note from G. Boritt to Jim 12/1/98
Handwritten note from G. Boritt to John Hope 11/23/98
Minuets of 11/19/98 luncheon
Minuets of 10/26/98 board meeting
Minuets of 9/21/98 board meeting
Minuets of 8/24/98 board meeting
Minuets of 6/1/98 board meeting
Minuets of 3/23/98 board meeting
Deposit Agreement – Special Collections (Gettysburg College) and LF – draft
Letter to members announcing luncheon
November Activities in Gettysburg (2 copies)
Treasurer’s Report 8/24/98
Treasurer’s Report 6/1/98
Newsletter of the Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania July 1998 (4 copies)
Officers and Board Members 1998
Minuets of January 26, 1998 board meeting

2-2 1999
Minuets of March 1, 1999 board meeting
Minuets of February 1, 1999 board meeting
Minuets of January 4, 1999 board meeting
Treasurer’s Report 2/1/99
Treasurer’s Report 1/4/99
Revised Treasurer’s Report 1/4/99
Handwritten notes regarding container lists for achieves

2-3 2000
Copy of October mailing packet
Annual Meeting Minuets November 19, 2000
End of Year Summary for the Year 2000
Treasurer’s Report 12/31/00

2-4 2001
Deposit Agreement – Special Collections (Gettysburg College) and LF
Minuets of February 12, 2001
Letter: Ronald Miller to Superintendent of Schools, essay contest (undated)
Addendum to Treasurer’s Report of the Lincoln Fellowship… February 1, 2001
Treasurer’s Report 2/1/01
Minuets of December 10, 2001 board meeting
Lincoln Fellowship Board 2001 9/14/01
Minuets of December 10, 2001 meeting
End of Year Summary for the Year 2001

2-5 2002
3 color photos of James Getty and Lincoln Essay Winner
The Lincoln Fellowship of Pennsylvania brochure
Minuets of September 9, 2002 board meeting
November 4, 2002 meeting agenda
Minuets of 2002 luncheon
Minuets of November 4, 2002 board meeting
Treasurer’s Report 11/1/02
November 19th Dedication Day Activities - Gettysburg College announcement
Minuets of October 7, 2002 board meeting
Treasurer’s Report 9/1/02
Letter: Morgan Lewis Counselors at Law to Tina Grim, Tax Exemption 3/12/02
Agenda for 9/9/02 meeting
Minuets of June 3, 2002 board meeting
Budget for the Year 2002
Minuets of March 25, 2002
Agenda for March 25, 2002 meeting
Treasurer’s Report 12/31/02
Treasurer’s Report 3/25/02
Minuets of January 28, 2002 board meeting
Officers and Board Members 2002
End of Year Summary for the Year 2002

2-6 2003
September 2003 Agenda, Treasurer’s Report 9/15/03, By-Laws (2 copies)
Minuets of November 19, 2003 luncheon
Minuets of November 3, 2003 board meeting
Minuets of September 15, 2003 board meeting
Minuets of February 10, 2003 board meeting
Minuets of October 6, 2003 board meeting
Minuets of March 24, 2003 board meeting
Minuets of March 15, 2003 board meeting
Letter from IRS, tax exemption status 11/24/03
Treasurer’s Report 12/31/03
End of Year Summary for the Year 2003

2-7 2004
Minuets of November 19, 2004 luncheon (2 copies)
Minuets of October 4, 2004 board meeting
Minuets of September 14, 2004 board meeting
Minuets of June 15, 2004 board meeting
Treasurer’s Report 3/1/04
End of Year Summary for the Year 2004
Treasurer’s Report 11/1/04
Treasurer’s Report 10/4/04
Letter: David Fessenden to LF, 1941 invitation to luncheon 5/24/04

Series II: Newspaper Clippings (copies)

Note: [unknown paper] is probably Gettysburg Times in most cases

2-8 1920’s
Pasadena Star-News 2/12/24 “Lincoln Day Observed in City”

2-9 1940’s
[unknown paper] ??/?/47 “Lincoln Group Holds Annual Event Here…”
[unknown paper] 11/10/47 “WM. Livengood to be Speaker Here Nov. 19th”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/48 “Lincoln Fellowship Holds Exercises at Hotel”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/48 “Gettysburg Leads Nation Today…”
11/20/48 “Chapman Renews Lincoln’s Pledge to Nation’s Heroes”
Pittsburg Post Gazette 11/17/48 “Famous Gettysburg Address to be…”

2-10 1950’s
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Dedication Gettysburg National Cemetery”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Programme of Arrangements …”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Tunku Rahman”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Dr. Ryogoro Kato”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Lincoln, The Student”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 Letter to Paul Roy from Richard Nixon
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 Articles by political leaders
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “… Officially Closing Lincoln Sesquicentennial”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Rep. Schwengel’s Address Text”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Rep. Schwengel, Sandburg at Hotel” (photo)
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Many Salutes to A. Lincoln are Broadcast…”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Nation’s Eyes on Gettysburg Today…”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/59 “Abraham Lincoln Delivers “A …”
The Sunday News 2/8/59 “We Really Had a Ball During War of 1812”
Gettysburg Times 11/17/58 Bios of LF officials, lecturers
Gettysburg Times 11/20/59 “C.S. Shriver, President of Fellowship”
[unknown paper/date] “Lincoln Admirer Greets Sandburg”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/59 “Carl Sandburg Thanks Crowd…”
[unknown paper] 11/17/58 “Remembrance Day Honors North, South”
[unknown paper] 11/18/58 “Anniversary to be Marked at Cemetery…”
[unknown paper/date] “Dr. Wm. B. Hesseltine”
Gettysburg Times 11/17/58 “Lincoln, John Brown, Kossuth”
[unknown paper] 11/19/58 “Judge Delaplaine Tells of Lincoln’s Fredrick Talk…”
[unknown paper] 11/19/58 “Paper Tells of Lincoln Speech”
[unknown paper] ’55 Two articles on Gettysburg Address Translation
Gettysburg Times 11/19/52 “Lincoln’s Stop at Hanover is Recalled…”
[unknown paper/date] “Annual Commemoration of Lincoln’s…”
[unknown paper/date] “Gettysburg Address by Lincoln Among Greatest”
[unknown paper/date] Portrait of Lincoln by Charles M. Shean (1919)
The Sunday News 2/8/59 “Lincoln Symbolizes American Destiny…” (opinion)
[unknown paper] 11/20/58 “Dedication Day Address of Major General Biddle”
[unknown paper] 1/31/59 “Lincoln Statue May Mark Gettysburg Address Site”
[unknown paper] 11/19/58 “Judge Delaplaine Tells of Lincoln’s Fredrick Talk…”
[unknown paper/date] “Here and There”
[unknown paper/date] “Wartime Leadership of Lincoln…”
[unknown paper/date] “Laud Lincoln as Humanitarian, Philosopher, and…”
[unknown paper/date] “Hold Annual Lincoln Fete Here Tuesday”
[unknown paper/date] “Place Wreaths on 95th Anniversary” (photo)
[unknown paper] 11/17/58 “South Was Strangled by an Excess of Liberty…”
[unknown paper/date] “Historian Says Southerner Good Fighter, Poor Soldier”
[unknown paper/date] “Historians are…”
[unknown paper/date] “Dr. D. Potter Coordinator For Program”
[unknown paper] 10/31/5? “Heads of Five Allied Groups Coming Nov. 21”
[unknown paper/date] “Historians Honor Lincoln and War Dead”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/58 “End Civil War Conference at Christ Chapel”
[unknown paper] ’59 “Noted Lincoln Scholar Talks Here Nov. 19”
[unknown paper/date] “Speaker Here November 19 Served Many Government…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/58 “Name Tilberg President of Lincoln Group”
Gettysburg Times 10/29/59 “Discuss Plans for Nov. 19th Program”
[unknown paper/date] “Mementos of Nov. 19, 1863 Are Sent Here”
The Patriot 11/20/59 “Sandburg Leads 2000 in Tribute to Lincoln”
[unknown paper/date] “2000 at Gettysburg Follow Sandburg in Lincoln Tribute”
[unknown paper] 11/16/?? “Will Read Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address”
[unknown paper] 11/17/58 “Remembrance Day Honors North, South”
[unknown paper/date] “2nd Annual Civil War Conference”
[unknown paper/date] “Dedication Day Wreaths”
Gettysburg Time 11/20/56 “Dedication Day Banquet Held Here Saturday”
[unknown paper/date] “Dedication Day Will be Marked Today, Monday”
Sunday News 12/7/52 “Civil War Making Best Seller Lists”
[unknown paper/date] “Urges Early Reservations of Lunch Tickets”
[unknown paper/date] “Dedication Day Planned Nov. 19 At Gettysburg”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/56 “Ambassador to US from India Speaks Monday”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/56 “Dr. Tilberg President of Lincoln Group”
[unknown paper/date] “Gen. Biddle Will Speak Here Nov. 19”
Gettysburg Times 11/8/56 “Ambassador To Speak Here on November 19th”
[unknown paper/date] “Luncheon Address”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/56 “Ambassador to US from India Speaks Monday”
New Era 11/8/56 “Dedication Day at Gettysburg”
Daily Intelligencer Journal 10/28/55 “Annual Commemoration of Lincoln’s…”
Sunday News 11/20/55 “Gettysburg Address Anniversary Marked”

2-11 1960’s
[unknown paper/date] “GAR-Affiliated Groups Plan Ceremony Here”
[unknown paper/date] “Pay Tribute to War, Peace GAR Services”
[unknown paper] 6/21/65 “Lincoln Speech Memorial Erected Here in 1912…”
Gettysburg Times 11/21/60 “Text of Murray Snyder’s Address…”
Gettysburg Times 11/21/60 “40,000 Men in Blue Cheered … Says Stackpole”
[unknown paper] 11/21/60 “At Lincoln Fellowship Event”
[unknown paper] 11/21/60 “C.S. Shriver Renamed by Fellowship”
[unknown paper] 11/20/61 “Delivers Address Here on Sunday”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/61 “Dr. Stevens Says “A False Folk Image of Lincoln…”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/62 “Author Says Lincoln was Inspired to Write…”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/62 “Bruce Catton Says Lincoln Believed Once Slaves…”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/62 “Davis Speaks of Heritage at Gettysburg”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/62 “New Visitor Center on the Battlefield…”
Gettysburg Times 11/21/66 Past and current president of LF (photo)
Gettysburg Times 11/21/66 “Dr. F. Klein is Named Head of Fellowship”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/66 “Craley Speaks at Dedication Day Services”
[unknown paper] 2/6/61 “P.O. Will Issues Gettysburg Commemorative Stamp…”
Gettysburg Times 2/5/63 “Asks Senate for Action on November 19”
Gettysburg Times 2/18/63 “700 Expected at GOP Dinner”
Gettysburg Times 2/18/63 “James Myers is Promoted to Hatteras”
[unknown paper/date] “Gettysburg Belongs to Nation Says Karl S. Betts…”
[unknown paper] 12/15/61 “State Commission Confers Here”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/67 “Team of Lincoln and Lowly Men .. was Unbeatable”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/67 “Battlefield Preservation Group Elects”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/67 “Lincoln Speech Memorial Dedicated Sunday…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/68 “Wreaths Where Lincoln Stood”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/61 “Text of Senator Dirksen’s Address…”
[unknown paper] 11/20/67 “Is Re-elected President of PA. Lincoln Fellowship”
[unknown paper] 11/21/66 “Dr. F. Klein is Named Head of Fellowship”
[unknown paper] 2/??/67 Ray Bellamy obituary, note from widow
Evening Sun 11/20/65 “Lincoln’s Slavery Views Described at Dedication”
Evening Sun 11/20/65 “Lincoln Was Cautious with Reconstruction”
[unknown paper] 11/19/66 “Anniversary Wreaths” (photo)
[unknown paper] 8/19/67 “Gen. Grant to be Nov 18th Speaker Here”
[unknown paper] 11/19/66 “Anniversary Wreaths” (photo)
[unknown paper/date] “Gettysburg Rite Marked by Solemnity”
[unknown paper/date] “Gettysburg”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/67 “Long Delayed Dedication” (photo)
Gettysburg Times 11/21/66 Past and current president of LF (photo)
Gettysburg Times 11/21/66 Past and current president of LF (photo)
Gettysburg Times 2/5/63 “Asks Senate for Action on November 19”
Sunday News 11/11/62 “Dedication Day Set for G’Burg Visitor Center”
Sunday News 11/18/62 “Gov’t Official to Speak at G’Burg Park Dedication”
[unknown paper] 2/6/61 “P.O. Will Issues Gettysburg Commemorative Stamp…”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/62 “Lincoln’ Face ‘Reflected His Heart’s Agony’…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/62 “Lincoln Group Honors Hanson”
? Observer 12/31/62 “How Lincoln Played a Trump Card to Save Union”
[unknown paper/date] “Here and There”
Gettysburg Times 10/6/65 “New Hope for State Here of Lincoln”
Gettysburg Times 6/21/65 “Lincoln Speech Memorial ERECTED Here in 1912…”
New York Times 8/7/60 “Lincoln – and Bourbon – Territory”
Gettysburg Times 6/21/65 “Lincoln Speech Memorial Erected Here in 1912…”

2-12 1970’s
Gettysburg Times 11/20/76 “PA. Lincoln Fellowship Notes Speech Anniversary”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/76 “Contrasting Lives of Lincoln, Stephen Douglas…”
Gettysburg Times 11/6/76 “To Dedicate Marker To Lincoln at Speech Site”
Gettysburg Times 11/17/75 “Will Confer Degrees on Lincoln Day”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/75 “Girl Scouts Credited for Placing of Marker Here”
Gettysburg Times 10/31/75 “Governor of Kentucky to Speak Nov. 19”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/75 “Judge Tells Fellowship of Visit Here by Lincoln”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/75 “Hartzell is New Prexy of Lincoln Group”
Gettysburg Times 11/12/79 “Pa. Lincoln Fellowship Program on November 19”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/75 “Judge Tells Fellowship of Visit Here by Lincoln”
Courier Journal 11/20/75 “Girl Scout Troop Lobbies Successfully…”
Gettysburg Times 1/12/75 “Park Service Announces Economy Moves…”
Gettysburg Times ??/??/75 “Girl Scouts Credited for Placing of Marker Here”
Gettysburg Times 11/19/70 “At Anniversary Exercises” (photo)
Gettysburg Times ??/??/76 “Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address…”
Sunday Patriot-News 11/20/77 “Five Score, 14 Years Ago…”
LF of PA 11/10/78 news release
Gettysburg Times 11/19/78 Photos
[unknown paper] 11/19/78 “Dedication, Remembrance Day Programs…”
[unknown paper] 6/18/79 “Dr. Fredrick Tilberg, Historian Dies Sunday”
[unknown paper] 9/12/78 “Bristol Youth is Gettysburg Essay Winner”
Gettysburg Times 11/18/79 “Pa. Lincoln Fellowship Program…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/79 “Spring-like Weather Enhances 116th Anniversary…”
[unknown paper] 11/19/79 (photos)
[unknown paper] 11/19/79 (photos)
[unknown paper] 11/20/74 “Mark 111th Dedication Anniversary”
11/1/73 Letter to LF Members from President William C. Birdsell
Gettysburg Times 11/20/73 “Robt. Fowler Says Lincoln and Churchill…”

2-13 1980’s

[unknown paper/date] “Lincoln Sculptures on Display Monday”, letter to editor
Gettysburg Times 11/18/80 “Will Speak to Penna. Lincoln Fellowship Here”
[unknown paper/date] 11/16/81 “Historian C. Vann Woodward…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/81 “Events Mark the Anniversary of Lincoln’s Speech”
Gettysburg Times 12/15/88 “Lincoln Fellowship Guest Gets Applause”
Gettysburg Times 11/21/83 “Soldiers Come Together on Remembrance Day”
Gettysburg Times 11/21/83 “President Lincoln Visits Gettysburg”
Gettysburg Times 11/21/83 “Gettysburg Address Events Draw 15,000”
Enterprise 11/24/88 article on James Getty’s speech
Enterprise 11/24/88 “Chief Justice Pays Tribute”
[unknown paper] 11/22/88 “Lincoln Fellowship Marks 50th”
[unknown paper] 11/19/88 “New Lincoln Magazine is off the Press”
[unknown paper] 11/19/88 “Mr. Lincoln Invited as an Afterthought”
[unknown paper/date] “Ceremonies Remember Gettysburg Address”
Patriot News 11/20/82 “Winning Essay by Hershey Pupil Draws Cheers”
Patriot News 11/14/82 “Gettysburg Will Look Back Five Score and 19 Years”
Patriot News 11/20/82 “Spirit of Abe Lincoln Renewed at Gettysburg”
York Daily Record 11/20/88 “15,000 Brave Weather to Hear Lincoln…”
[unknown paper] 11/20/82 “Will’s Granddaughter Visits”
Gettysburg Times 11/24/84 “Lincoln Called a ‘War President’”
Patriot News 10/9/83 “Lincoln’s Address to be Re-enacted”
Gettysburg Times 11/21/83 “Soldiers Come Together on Remembrance Day”
Gettysburg Times 11/21/83 “President Lincoln Visits Gettysburg”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/83 Pfeffer (photo) and “Awareness Week…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/82 “Address Lives on 119 Years Later”
Gettysburg Times 11/22/82 “Remembrance Day Observed”
Gettysburg Times 11/27/82 “Lincoln Termed ‘Practical’”
[unknown paper/date] “Address Anniversary Planned for Nov. 19”
Gettysburg Times 9/8/83 “Address Anniversary Will be Observed on Nov. 19”
[unknown paper/date] “Lincoln Fellowship to Mark Anniversary…”
Gettysburg Times 11/16/86 “Ceremonies Set for New Lincoln Statue”
Gettysburg Times 11/13/81 “Lincoln Fellowship’s Annual Program”
Patriot News 11/20/83 Address re-enactment (photo)
Patriot News 11/20/83 “Crowd Cheers Re-enactment of Lincoln’s Address”
[unknown paper/date] “Ceremonies Remember Gettysburg Address”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/80 “Students of Lincoln Challenged to Separate…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/80 “Dedication Day Programs Held Wednesday…”
[unknown paper/date] “Events Mark the Anniversary of Lincoln’s Speech”
Patriot News 11/20/82 “Winning Essay by Hershey Pupil Draws Cheers”
Patriot News 11/20/82 “Spirit of Abe Lincoln Renewed at Gettysburg”
[unknown paper/date] “Gettysburg Gives Approval for Lincoln Statue”
[unknown paper] 11/20/85 “Meeting Abe” (photo)
Gettysburg Times 11/11/86 “Services in Ceremony to Highlight…”
Patriot [unknown date] “Gettysburg Address Anniversary Set”
[unknown paper] 11/11/88 “Getty to Portray Lincoln Saturday”
[unknown paper] 11/11/88 “Mark Neely to Speak at Lincoln Lunch”
Gettysburg Times 11/11/87 “Illinois Governor, Goucher prof. to Speak…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/82 “Address Lives on 119 Years Later”
[unknown paper] 11/20/82 “Will’s Granddaughter Visits”
Patriot 11/20/81 “Sculptor Poses with Creation” (photo)
Patriot 11/20/81 two articles on new Lincoln bust
Gettysburg Times 11/13/81 “118th Anniversary of Lincoln’s”
Gettysburg Times 11/13/81 “Lincoln’s Fellowship’s Annual Program”
Gettysburg Times 1/31/80 “Letter to the Editor”
Gettysburg Times 11/18/80 “Will Speak to Penna. Lincoln Fellowship Here”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/80 “The Battle Hymn” (photo)

2-14 1990’s

Gettysburg Times 11/20/90 “Kemp Lauds Gettysburg Address” (2 pages)
Gettysburg Times 11/12/90 “Lincoln Statue Will be Authentic”
Gettysburg Times 7/30/90 “Fellowship Commissions Sculptor…”
[unknown paper/date] “Lincoln Sculptor Says He Wants to…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/92 “Gettysburg Address Anniversary…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/92 “Powell in Gettysburg Lauds ‘Unsung Heroes”
Gettysburg Times 9/11/90 “Lincoln Statue ‘Concept’ Approved”
Gettysburg Times 9/24/90 “Model for Lincoln Statue Has Arrived”
[unknown paper] 6/25/90 “Jack Kemp to Speak at Gettysburg…”
2-15 2000’s
Gettysburg Times 11/19/02 “Essay speaks to ‘What the Gettysburg Address…’”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/02 Gettysburg Times Photos and article on dedication
[unknown paper/date] “Dedication Day – Lynne Cheney addresses large crowd”
Gettysburg Times 11/14/03 “Youth from Kansas to read his winning essay…”
Gettysburg Times 11/20/03 “Tom Ridge exhorts Dedication Day audience to…”
[unknown paper/date] “Time to remember”
York Sunday News, 11/9/03 “Gettysburg Remembrance Day events scheduled”
Gettysburg Times 3/19/04 “Appreciation of Abe”

Series III: Misc. Folders

Subseries A: Dated (sort chronologically)

2-16 “Gettysburg Address – Translations” (1955)
Italian, Russian, French, Hungarian, German, Greek
Spanish, Russian (2nd copy) marked “Do Not Count”

2-17 Text of Addresses – Visitors Center Dedication 1962
“Remarks by Conrad L. Wirth…” 11/19/62
“Greetings by … John Morgan Davis…” 11/19/62
Speech text 11/19/62
“Remarks of Congressman Goodling…” 11/19/62
Address by Gen. Tom C. Clark 11/19/62

2-18 Lincoln Misc. Items Received by Society (1963)
Lincoln Postcard
Lincoln’s Post Road Ceremony (in envelope)
“Lincoln Sculpture by John Frank” pamphlet
Lincoln Library (Gettysburg Address) card
John E. Boos’ Address before Monarch Club 2/11/63
“Abraham Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address” by Dr. Warren (booklet)
6th Annual Robert Fortenbaugh Memorial Lecture pamphlet
“Lincoln at Gettysburg” by Guy Allison (booklet)
“Increasing Importance of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address”
Lincoln Sesquicentennial handbook of information
“Golden Words of Abraham Lincoln” booklet
“Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address Adapted…” (tribute, 2 copies)
“Abraham Lincoln: War Opponent & War President” by Gabor Boritt
“The Lincoln Image”
“The People’s Tribute to Lincoln” (letter and pamphlet)
“Tokyo Lincoln Book Center: Report No. Six”
“The Chance to Change” by Robert Birch
Gettysburg Address & Lincoln quotes 11/19/63
Lincoln Tomb Ceremony (program) 4/15/63
Gettysburg Address (fancy text)
Civil War Times Illustrated November 1963
Edward Everett at Gettysburg – Picture Book (2 copies)

2-19 Treasurer’s [sic] Records 67-77
Four sealed brown envelopes from Gettysburg National Bank (GNB)
Large black checkbook (checks #101-200 used, 201-249 unused)
Tax Form 990 – 1967
Nine GNB deposit slips 1966-1967
Letter to Mayer Weaver from LF regarding checks to deposit 2/13/68
Invoice from Letter Service Shop 2/5/68
Memo 12/1/67
Holiday Inn invoice 11/20/67
Holiday Inn Restaurant bill 11/19/66
Times & News Publishing Co. disputed bill
Times & News Remittance Advice Nos. 1620 & 1772
Membership cards printing invoice
Letter to Mayer Weaver regarding checks for LF 3/21/68
GNB deposit log
GNB ledger
Rebman’s Holiday Goods invoice 1/3/67
Receipt of checks from WG Weave to Miles Kieffer
Letter from President Klien to LF Officers 9/12/67
Four letters regarding checks mailed to LF
Memo from WG Weaver to Mary Thomas 12/11/70
Letter from WG Weaver to Glatfelter 2/23/70
Times & News invoice 11/23/71
GC Printing Office invoice 11/3/71
Dutch Pantry Restaurant bill 11/19/71
Stack of check deposit slips (white envelope)
GC Printing Office invoice 1/26/72
GNB deposit slips and receipts
Treasurer’s Report 9/12/76 (handwritten notes)
Holiday Inn invoice 11/22/77
Handwritten budget

2-20 GAR Remembrance Day – Programs (1983)
26th Annual (11/19/83) pamphlet (14 copies)

2-21 INCORPORATION and IRS (1987-1988)
Letter: Roy Keefer to Patricia Newton, includes Articles of Incorporation 6/30/87
Letter: John MacPhail to Roy Keefer regarding draft of by-laws 7/22/87
Letter: Roy Keefer to Chester Byers, includes By-laws 8/20/87
Letter: Roy Keefer to Chester Byers, proposed changes to By-laws 9/10/87
Receipt from Dept of State 9/18/87
Letter: Roy Keefer to Chester Byers, corporate registry statement
2-22 Treasurer’s [sic] Records 1987-88
   GNB Deposit Receipts (white envelope)
   GNB Deposit Tickets and checks (white envelope)
   3 GAM Printing Inc. invoices
   House of Bender receipt and notes
   Times Printing invoice 5/12/88
   1988 Mailing costs (hand written note)
   GAM Printing Inc. invoice 5/24/88
   Letter: Gabor Boritt to John MacPhail 7/5/88
   Receipt 8/28/88
   U Haul invoice 9/14/88
   McCoy Insurance invoice 9/15/88
   GAM Printing Inc. 9/30/88
   Receipt 10/6/88
   GAM Printing 10/4/88
   Flower Boutique 11/18/88
   125th Anniversary Luncheon Payments 12/12/88
   11 GNB Daily Balance Logs 11/16/87 – 10/14/88

2-23 1988 LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS
   Reservation forms

2-24 Lincoln Fellowship Budget 1995-96
   Proposed Budget March 11, 1996 (2 copies)
   Handwritten budget notes
   Possible sources of revenue or savings
   Current fund balances 1/15/96
   Expenses
   Telephone message 3/8/96
   1996 expenses
   10/11/95 Budget discussions (6 copies)
   Year End Figures for 1994
   Lincoln Fellows – Register ??/11/96
   Lincoln Fellows – Register 4/25/96
   1995-1996 Proposed Budget
   Stapled packet of papers:
      August 1, 1994 thru August 1, 1995
      10/11/95 Budget discussion
      10/11/95 handwritten notes
      Photocopies of 10/11/95 handwritten notes (3 copies)

2-25 Colimore, Edward, the Philadelphia Inquirer, 1996
   Philadelphia Inquirer 10/27/96 Section T
   Philadelphia Inquirer 10/27/96 Section B
“133rd Anniversary of Gettysburg Address to be Observed” Press Release

2-26 Fitts, Deborah, *The Civil War News*, 1996
Memo re: article written on envelope
The Civil War News (complete) January 1996

2-27 US Army Field Band & Soldier’s Chorus Programs, Tickets, Publicity for Concert
3 USA FB&SC tickets and not regarding folder (white envelope)
7 Concert Programs
1 Concert Flyer
Photocopies of program, flyer, newspaper articles, contact lists, letters, and notes

Subseries B: Undated or Multiyear (sorted alphabetically)

2-28 CONSTITUTION
4 copies of by laws

2-29 Fall Programs
2004 Program (on standard printer paper)
1995 Program draft
L.F. To Do list (undated) (2 copies)
1995 Program
1995 Program photocopies (3 copies)
Biographical Sketch of David Madden
Sandra Day O’Connor Biographical Data
National Cemetery Operations Plan 5/7/96
Introduction for William Rehnquist
Morning Program – Podium Format and Schedule
Letter: C. Schumacher to J. Wolfe, Fortebaugh event 10/18/96
Fax: Tina Grim to Wolfe, Roach, Miller – Program draft 11/4/96

2-30 L.F. Fall Mailings
Fax: Letter to members, calendar of events 9/11/97
Letter to members, invitation to Dedication Day September 1996 (3 copies)
President’s Report 1994-1995
President’s Report 1995-1996
Calendar of Events November 1996 (2 copies)
Membership and Reservation Form Nov. ’96 (3 copies)
Letter to members September 1996 – draft
Calendar of Events November 18, 19, 1995 Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
Membership and Reservation Form Nov. ’95
Map of Gettysburg
Letter to Members, October 1995 luncheon
Letter to members, invitation to Dedication Day September 1996 (draft)
The President’s Report 1995-1996 draft
Letter: J. Wolfe to Karen Balaban, letter to bar association 10/11/96
Program – 1996 (typed copy)
Biographical Sketch of David Madden
L.F. To Do list (draft)
Planning for the Commemoration Ceremonies – Committee Assignments
Lincoln by David Donald, photocopies of book jacket flaps
Prospective Member Brochures
Objectives/Organization/Future of the Fellowship

2-31 L.F. Minutes
June 2, 1997
10/13/97 handwritten notes
August 27, 1997
March 24, 1997
January 27, 1997
September 9, 1996
October 14, 1996
July 15, 1996
May 20, 1996
March 11, 1996
November 19, 1995
September 18, 1995

2-32 L.F. Treasurer’s Reports
10/31/97
Officers and Directors ’98, Treasurer’s Report 9/15/97
8/11/97 2 copies and handwritten notes
7/14/97
Handwritten notes
Sachs Bridge Rededication
1/27/97
Treas[urer] Report as of 10/14/96
Treasurer Report as of Sept. 9, 1996
Treasurer Report as of July 15, 1996
Treasurer Report as of Feb. 19, 1996
January 10, 1994
Lincoln Fellows – Register 7/24/95
Lincoln Fellows – Register 1/13/95 (possibly 11/13/95)
Lincoln Fellows – Register 3/27/95
Lincoln Fellows – Register 10/18/94
Lincoln Fellows – Register ??/11/96

2-33 Letterhead, Handouts, Etc. Samples
2 Envelopes with LF icon and address (unused)
Membership card 1964 (all cards in white envelope)
Membership card (unknown year)
2 Membership cards (unknown year)
5 Applications for membership
1964 LF Luncheon RSVP card
Photo of Lincoln Stamp presentation 11/19/48
5 Letterheads

**2-34 Newsletters**
- 1998 mailings to members – cover letter, events calendar, and reservation form
- September 11, 1997 mailing – cover letter (4 copies), two events calendar, map
- Newsletter July 1998
- Newsletter June 1997 (4 copies)
- Newsletter May 1996
- Newsletter May 1995
- “Warfields of Gettysburg”
- Minuets of July 14, 1997 board meeting
- Newsletter June 1997 Draft and papers
- Papers add to newsletter: O’Connor’s speech, minuets, reports, etc.
- Angelique M. Gordon’s essay
- Treasurer’s Report June 2, 1997
- John Wolfe – Remarks at the Wreath Laying
- Handwritten notes
- Transcription of David Madden’s speech 1/18/97 (2 copies)
- Gabor Boritt’s remarks at 1995 commemoration
- Dr. Brad Hoch: Remarks at Wreath Laying
- Board Actions – 1996
- Fax: Speeches at 1996 ceremony
- Speeches at 1996 ceremony (same as in previous fax)
- Transcription of Sandra Day O’Connor’s speech
- Newsletter May 1996 (sample)
- Speeches, reports, and minuets for program
- Copies of pages from last packet

**2-35 PHOTOS**
- Francis Myers 1948
- Carl Sandburg and Dr. Frederick Tilberg 1959
- Frederick Tilberg, Carl Sandburg, Henry Luhrs 1959
- Oscar Chapman speaking 1948
- Dedication of Marker: Luhrs, Zarfoss, Lippy, and Heiges 1949
- Claude Rains reading Address 1947 (large)
- Presentation of Lincoln Stamps 11/19/48
- Carl Sandburg at National Cemetery
- Claude Rains reading Address 1947 (small)
- 1948 (?) Luncheon
- Carl Sandburg (possibly at National Cemetery)
- 2 Captioned Photo of Station Plaque 11/19
Lincoln Stamp Presentation 11/19/48

2-36 Programs
1946-1949; 1951-1996 (missing 1950)

2-37 Scott Lincoln Fellowship Archives (Recent Speeches)
   Henry Cisneros’s address 1994
   IL Gov. James R. Thompson’s address 1987
   HUD Sec. Jack Kemp’s address 1990
   Gen. Colin Powell’s address 1992
   “Sino-American Relations” by Jack Kemp 1992
   Sculptor of Lincoln statue’s speech
   Luncheon Remarks 1994
   The Philadelphia Inquirer newspaper 2/8/42
   131st Anniversary program
   2 Gettysburg Times 11/20/93
   128th Anniversary program (autographed)
   130th Anniversary program
   Gettysburg Address Exhibit pamphlet
   “New Battle Lines Drawn on Gettysburg’s Hallowed Ground” opinion
   Board of Directors of LF bios
   Washington Times 12/4/93 “Recalling Lincoln’s Famous Speech 130 years ago”
   Henry Cisneros’s address and draft 1994

2-38 Text of Addresses
   Oscar L. Chapman 1948
   Oscar L. Chapman 1948 (draft)
   Oscar L. Chapman 1948 (2nd draft)
   2 of Henry Luhrs “Increasing Importance of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address” 1950
   Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin 1953
   H. M. J. Klein 1954
   G. L. Mehta (Ambassador of India) 1956
   G. L. Mehta (Ambassador of India) 1956 (published version)
   Major General A. J. Drexel Biddle 1958
   Clyde C. Walton 1957
   Newspaper clippings of addresses (5 pages)
   Lt. Gov. John Morgan Davis 1960
   Lt. Gov. John Morgan Davis 1960 (draft)
   Sen. Everett McKinley Dirksen 1961 (draft)
   Edward S. Delaplaine 1969 (draft)
   Rep. Schwengel 1959 (2 copies)
   Gov. Mario M. Cuomo 1989
   “Lincoln’s Vision of Democracy” by Jack Kemp 1990

Series IV: VHS Tapes
125th Anniversary Gettysburg Address Nov. 19, 1988 at National Cemetery
Lincoln Fellowship Luncheon 1991 – John MacPhail & the Statue in Center Square
130th Anniversary (Nov. 19, 1993) – Shelby Foote Speaker
Anniversary Ceremony November 19, 1994
Lincoln Ceremony Dec. 6 1999
Tom Brokaw Tape – Lincoln Fellowship 1998

**Box 3 of 3:**

Series V: Wood Blocks (in white box)

*Subseries A: Photos*

2” x 2.5” blocks - 3
2” x 2.75” blocks – 1
4” x 2.5” blocks – 2
4” x 3” blocks - 5
4” x 4” blocks - 1
4” x 4.25” blocks – 1
4” x 4.75” blocks - 2
4” x 5” blocks - 1
4” x 5.5” blocks - 3

*Subseries B: Text (Metal)*

Gettysburg Address Translation – 4” x 3.5” block
Gettysburg Address Translation – 4” x 5.75” block
Programme of Arrangements and Order of Exercises – 4” x 7.5” block
Order of Proclamation for the Inauguration of the National Cemetery in Gettysburg, PA – 4” x 7.5” block